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Water quality adyisoeyJiftedafter turbidity incident 
by TIM MANSON water treatment plant, .due to 

Staff Writer. _ heavy rains in upsta~ New York 
-- -- -- · two weeks ago, which det~nO-: 

After much confusion, thew;- rated the raw river water quality. 
ter quality advisory for the city The problemJaccording to The 
and town of Poughkeepsie was Poughkeepsie Journal, was that · 
lifted a Poughkeepsie radio station had 

The advisory, which warned · announced that all residents of 
people with weakened immune _ the · cit)' ·· and . town of 
systems to boil their tap water or Poughkeepsie should boil their 
drink bottled water, was posted - drinking water. • 
because ofincreased turbidity, or · John Glass, chief of engineer-· 
cloudin~ss, in water leaving the ing at the Dutchess County De-

pariment of Health, said this was 
never a major problem for the 
general public. _ .. 

''There was never a general boil 
water.advisory," said Glass~ 
. .The advisory suggested that 
only iinnlune deficie.nt residents 
should'J>oil thefr \Vaterin order 
to_ protect them ·against possible 
infection by water-borne organ
isms, such as cryptosporidium. 

The initial reason for the advi
sory was because the turbidity 

levelof the water was between .4 
and 1.0 Nephelometric Turbidity 
Units (NTU), according to Glass. 
The national standard for water 
turbidity,- set by the Environmen
tal Protection Agency (EPA) 
three years ago, is .5 NTU. · 
The standard had beenl .0 NTU 

previously, but it was changed 
after a number of outbreaks of 
cryptosporidiosis, the worst case 
being Milwaukee in 1993 when 
the peak turbidity was 1. 7 NTU 

and more than 400,000people fell 
ill 

According to Glass, NTU is the 
m~ure of suspended matter in: 
w,.~ter,J;,utis not entirely accu-
rate in ~termining whether there 
are actually contaminants in the 
water. 

"For a test like_ a bacteria test 
it's easy. You can get the results _ 
in24hours. Butcryptosporidium 

Please see WATER. page 4 ... 

Students push· for 
more canipus lighting 

by MICHELLE. BRAMICH 

Staff Writer 
ion department," said Daly. 

According to Daly, every light 
costs-$3,000 .. He said the two 

The Student Government As- lights are on order, but he did not 
sociation (SGA) wants to shed know how long it would be until 
more light on Marist campus. they were in place. He estimated 

. Student Body President Pat this would take about 12weeks. 
Mara· said Marist needs more Mara said the lack of lighting 
lighting. He asked for_increased will always be a problem due to 

-.. .. ligh_tJng ata_ Stud~nt Life Colll:- c · insufficientfunding .. , 
·.:@ttee to -n'l~e c:aftip~ssaf'er.;:.·_: , , _.-::. 'miis ·issue has been on-going 

--c·\:~1.}£S<>f.4.i~g_:to,··~~~(i:9~;~~::::--(9r,,tl:l~J~t(2.~r-"?~;that'l·hav:e _ 
-.-that--need the-most;iighting/ate: ·:'beeii:liertf 'tsaiclMara. ·' -·•-· · -. ' -

Cin:le PhololDiaJle Kolod . 

Pictured al>ove ls.one of six giving treti~ on carnpua:· Despite an ettrly lack of student . 
respon84!t, thej>roject I~ plc~ng up~ Still, several lte~s ne~d to be bought to_ supply 
. focal famllles with th~ Chrls~8-s gl~ Marlst prom_lsed them. - ---

Please see relt:lt;d story, page 5: 

Maristpa.t{folRate~il1Wor10AIDs·.week 
Peer ed~cators· stress ·educatio~ and _awareness .in fight against AIDS 

by KARA FLYNN 
Staff_Writer 

One moment of silence stood 
for the millions of people _in
fected with and affected by the 
lilVvinL,. · 

The lllV / AIDS Peer F.ducators 
promph~ll a campus-wide. mo
ment of silence from 1:15to 1:16 
p.m. on Dec. 2. This moment 
markt'li-1he 15th anniversary of 
the of1idal recognition of AIDS 
as an epidemic in this country. 

This moment' also marked the · 
beginning of World AIDS Week, 
a week dedicated to educating 
students about lilV and AIDS. 

Hem Borremeo, lower 
Champagnat mentor and ro-ad
visor 10 the HIV/AIDS Peer F.du
cators, said the group aims to 
raise awareness and educate 
about the virus. 

"Thb is an important topic to 

talk abc>ut_b~ause ~ a popula
-tionofyoqng aclults, itc9m1.:5 as 
·no.surprise a lot of peers are sexµ
ally active,'' sai.d Borremoo, ''Col
lege is a time of experu.ne11ting in 
alot of different things. It's all 
about making·choices and being 
responsible about our choices." 
FromDec.2-6,lllV/AIDS Peer 

Educators.also honored World 
AIDS week by displaying an in
formation table in· the student 
center. Students there could re
ceive information and ask edu
cators questions. 
Debra Alfano, a lllV/AIDS Peer. 

Educator said on-campus events 
raised her awareness of HIV and 
prompted her to join the group. 

"I went to the Ryan White lec
ture and a presentation on rape. 
They made me reali7.e the reality 
of HIV," said Alfano. <'It blew 
my mind when I saw the statis
tics." 

Alfano, a freshman said she 

witnessed much carelessness on 
andoff campus. · 
-. ..I .~a\Y a lot of irresponsibility· 
on campus, and I didn't know if 
students were ignorant or just 
didn't care," said Alfano. "'That 
is why we have to-educate." 

__ . •According_to Alfano~- the 
group plans to· further educate 
students next semester. 
.They hope to create a newslet

ter, which will be distributed 
throughout campus and have 
planned demonstrations show
ing s~ggering AIDS-related sta-
tistics. . 

Alfano said the group needs to 
· work on methods of awareness. 

"V{e have put up posters and 
displays which are geared to our 
generation and have an impact," 
she said. "We're not just wait
ing for it to happen. We're out 
there working, especially on pub-

Please see AIDS, page 4 ... 

' tJi.e·northentrance Or Doimelly. . . Accprdi~g tgjv.tara, this year 
by theJashion department,· the is_ different because the Btudent 
Grado; which -is the. ~heahan Life Committee is aware of the 
parking lot and driveway towards problem. -He 'said the past. SGA 
·Donnelly, the_ gravel path from senators failed to bring this is
Leo to the McCann center and suetotheadministration'satten-
behind the Old Townhouses. tion. 
_ , ""These areas are so dark that - -Students have split opinions 
they pose a threat to_ any · indi- on· this matter. Junior Michele 
yidual walking in them at night," Araneo, who works nights in 
said Mara. "Thefirsttimelever DonneHy, said Marist .needs 
felt afraidjm this campus :was more lights at the north entrance 
-'.Valking home from I)onnelly in of the building. 
that pathway towardsLo\VeU .. "It is really_dark in that path
Thomas this year because of th~ way.. rve seen people stumble 
darkness.'' -. _ . .· .• -_.. _ _ __ on the sidewalk because they 

TQmDaly,·directorofphysical couldn't see where it was," said 
plant, said he had requests over Araneo. 
his past seven years:from the According to junior Alicia 
Safety and-Security Committee _ Ross,_thereisnotaproblemwith 
for more lighting on campus, but the lighting on campus. 
the funds were never made avail- · "Personally, I've never felt un
able. _ _. . . . _ .. _ . safe here. !think they've done a 

"I was rec_ently authorized to good job with Hghting because 
put two lights at the north en- they've put up more lights since 
trance of Donnelly bythe fash- I've b~n here," said Ross. 

Approximately how many hours do 
you sleep on an average night? 

Less than 4 hours: 23 

5-7 hours: 123 

8 or more hours: 36 

The Circle conducted an unscientific poll on Nov. 21- Dec.7. One 
hundred eighty two students were asked this week's question. 
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Christopher urges S~rb leader t9 -~ccept ·election.t¢~ults : · 
' ' \ ', . '. 

. by BARRY SCBWEID 

AP Diplomatic Writer . 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP}:: Threat
ening a new. economic squeeze, Sec
retary of State Warren Christopher 
Monday urged Serbian President 
Slobodan Milosevic to accept' oppo
sition election victories and open talks 
with his opponents . 

. Christopher said Milosevic should 
show the same kind of flexibility that 
led htm last year to negotiate peace 

· terms for Bosnia. 
''Milosevic's position at the present 

time is self-defeating and he should 
, recognize the importance of accepting 
the election results," he said. '.'Having 
a dialogue with. the opposition is in 
his own interest." . ·... . .. 

Christopher. also said the United 
States could cho9s_e to r¢i.mpose·eco
nomic sanctions. against Yugoslavfa 

FBI asksforpublic's 
help in :OlyJ)lpic 
Park bombingcc~se 

· by Russ BYN:UM. .. . . 
~ssoci~tedl'ressyi.i-iier ·. 

that were ·dropped 10 exchange•for ·we'Hjust have to keep the pressure on' 
Milosevic's cooperation"i~forging last.·: and see whl;lt we can;accompli_sh," he 
year's Dayton peace accords.:· :/ ' .. said: .. · . ., . · ·~ · · · 

· . . Other sanctions remain in force, in~ Christopher and top advisers are here • 
eluding U.S. opposition to international for NATO's annual winte.r meeting. 
bank loans for Serbia/freezing some Plan~ to expand eastward toward 
assets. and not sending an American Russia's border is the liveliest topic up 
ambassador to Belgrade. · · for consideration. 

Christopher gave no sign at a news The 16 allies also are expected to call 
conference the Clinton administration on Milosevic to ease up. NATO is di-
would give its direct' backing to any rectly involved in the Balkans, espe
political rivals inan effort to bring down cially with its peacekeeping force in 
Milosevic, the target of sustained dem- Bosnia. · . · ·· . · · 
onstrations in Belgrade .. · The Serbian leader had refused to ac-

"What we are saying is that ifhe does cept election results in Belgrade that 
not clear up his act he will be in a deeper were a setback to his rule. He has 
hole," said a senior U.S. official who shunned political· foes. And he .has 
spoke on condition of anonymity. . closed two ·popular ind~pendent radio 

In· Washington, State Department stations that covered the massive daily 
spokesman Glyn Davies said the U.S: protests against him. · 
would continue to tnit. pressure on . The Serbian Supreme Court ruled Sun
Milosevic. · ·. · . day against opposition parties who say 
. "Clearly pressure works in Serbia, and they were robbed in recent elections. 

·'.. ·.# > ' 

"If anyone believes they recognize the 
voice of the person ... please call," 
Kennedy said. · . . · . 

Kennedy annou~ced ,a' ton.:free tele:.. · 
· phonenumfor.: 1-888;324-9797 ~forthe 
public fo call _with ~ip~, ;; , · .·.· :·; .· 

Russian· ·voters 
pverwhelmingly 

. . . ' ' . 

reject nuclearpJant 
byGREGMYRE 

Associated Press Writer 

The bomb exploded duririg ari early 
morning conceit' in. Olyh.;ipidJ::~ntennial 
Park.. Orie person was. kilioo ·and more. 

ATLANTA(AP)- TheFBIMonday ... than 100 were injtir~.A cameraman 
asked the public• for h~lp)n identify.:. rushing to 'tlie sce,n'e died ofa heart at- MOSCOW. (AP) -- Russian· voters 
ing the voice of the man who called t0:- tack. . . .• , . , . . . . . .•·. handily turned down the government's 
warn police of the bomb just before it ,.. Kennedy• said th~ :hti!llb was heavy, bid to finish· a partially constructed 
went off ... ' .. , . •.. ..·· . . .··· . . more than 40 pounds, and was carried nuclear power plant in their impover-

The FBI offered a reward of up to in a green, ArmY~~ty1~knapsa<!k, which . ished rural region,jnthe first referen-
$500,000 for information leading to the was left beneath a bench next to a sound dum of its kind. . 
arrest and conviction of the bomber towerin thepru:k. : . . · · · Resultsofthereferendum,announced 
or bombers, Deputy Director Weldon Because ~~iµ¢o#<( ~p.clged,.th~ pack, Monday, mean Russia'~ Atqmic Energy 
Kennedy said. . . . .. causing ittofall ori}tj; ba*, the expl~ . Miriistrywill not be allowed to complete 
t:w~.'.ve.~.icle a lo,tClfpr~gi:essin this sion.went Sttaight~p,·he' said: Had tbe .. the project, which was halted after- the 

'. · ... investigation,;but.w.~ still continue to .. force of the blas(gone'c::>utwaiff along· . 1986 nuclear catastroph~ at Cliernol:>)_'1 
.,._ se~k the public?~ as~is,tui~e," he said,: the gromid; it would havetatised many in Ukraine. .. · , 

Meanwhile, NBC reached a settle- •,more casualties;Kennedyssaid._;. · ··Residents in Kostroma; 250"miles 
ment today with lawyers, for security "W~ woulc!_have seen a higher num-: northeast of Moscow, had feared a 
guard Richard JeweH,. who for three ber of casualties,-and many, many more . nucl~ plant would drive away the tour
months was considered a suspect-in kdP_,!e injured:or ~ 11<!9-~IlJinWhatwe istswhosteadilystreamiritoenjoythe 
the bombing, over coriunen~s made oil · .. ,,;;, · region's. clean lakes .and,·wpi;,,dlands, 
the air by news anchor Tom Brokaw. · . Kennedy said it was possib.le for on~ 's_aid·Karen Richardson of Greenpeace 
Details were not released. . per~on to. h.~vf plart¢cf the·-fiomb and . International: ·. . . . . ·. . .. 

At the FBI news confer~nce; inye5= riulcle the 9P phon~.c:a,11. '•: . :;," .· .. · ·.•,: : .. · : The ~nvironin:ental organization-had 
. tigators also displayed a replica of the · : , ' '.~e tim..e f~ftors)~i:e:~~t;?_.~at i~\: J1~lped ¥sidents pu_t;theissue to a : · 
knapsack that contained the born'?, possiQle one person did bo~h, · he said. · referendum the first time Russians had 
<!D<l. asked, .for witr1.es,ses or photo- "But . ·•· it. co~ld also have' been two the opportu~ity to vote on a nuclear 
graphs taken in the par~ shortlybe"' people actmg m concert.,O . ·... .· issue'. , . . .·. . _ . ·. · .. ·. . . . 
fore the July 27 .atta~k that might help :. After.nearlythr¢ me>nilis as·the only •~obviously, we're_verypleased about 
identify the person wpo ~arried it. . ; · nam~ suspect, {~well; who'f,rrst pointed this,'.'. Richardson said. ·"If shows . . 

Kennedy,sajd th~tf!le fBifirmly out · the kriapsack to: ofrn:ers, :Was thafwhenpeopl~ have a cb(;jke,·they 
believes that someone has a photo:- cleared by ttie govemnient on Oct. 26. don't want nuclear power." · 
graphof the bonib being earned into JeweU had been put under suspicion More ~an 80 percent of voters op-

.. the park; Kennedy.said. . on the possibility' th~t he fit·a l;cnown- ·. p9st!d the pliµ1t in Suiidafs reforen-
Kennedy piayed a recording oft}le psychological type~·;i;soie6~~:tbirsty ·: dum; accordinito Russiat11i~ws agen-

911 · call recdv.ed by Atlanta p_oU~e for recognition, oftefr l'yla.'Y: ~itforce- .· cies. Final results were not available. 
about 22 minutes before.the bomb ex- ment, who creates;_iCcrisis. so 'he. ·cao 

P!~~~ is a bomb in·.~e~t~nnial Park. ~:;~i~:!~~:t:!f~~id months · ~----'------------. 
You have 30 minute!;," a man said ago there were other suspects. They . The Weekend 
slowly and calmly during the 13-sec- · have been described . by law enforce
ond call. · · ment sources as linkeq to some private Weather 

A transcript of the call was released militia groups, but no arrests have been 
shortly after the bombing but the au:. made. . .· . , . Today: 
dio tape was withheld until today. KennedydeclinedtQ comment today. 

on an .militia-connection. 

-

Chance of rain or snow ·• 
south. Lows 25 to 35. 
Highs 35 to 45. 

Friday: 
Considerable cloudiness. A 
chance of flurries and 
sprinkles. Lows 25 to 35. 
Highs 35 to 45. 

Saturday: 

Chance of rain or snow. Lows 
30 to 35. Highs in the 30s. 

Sunday: 

Chance of rain or snow;"Lows 
30 to 35. Highs in the 30s. 

Source: Associated Press 
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Circle K lielpSdliildren, .· · 
one pennYatatiine 

'- . . .. 

by·BENAGOES 
Staff Write_r 

something nice between lunch and din- . 
ner,.,he said. 

. • Amato recomrriended that Liberty Part
nership contact Lisa Annor, Circle K 

.: : M~risr!s Circle K club reached out to area president and Mid-Rise resident assis- · 
c:~iJ.~re·n recently, literally helping them one tant, to help raise money to offset the 
pennf at ath:ne. . state's budget cuts. 
:' 1nfchtb teamed with the Marist Liberty Annor said she immediately liked the 

.. Partnership Program .to organize a penny idea. · 
·' drive. riit_'i.·alJlpusto help "at risk" children in "I think [Liberty Partnership] moti-

Poughkeepsie and Kingston. . vates the kids to do some academic 
. Maris, is thihosi institution for the Lib- achievements," she said. "Some people 

erty P{1rt1forship Program, which is primarily just need that little push to get them up, 
funded hy the New York State.Education.De-· andl believe it keeps kids off the 
partrri(!nt.'.-: , ·. ·. · · streets.'' . · · 

According to Rob Wright, director of . . Circle K raised $334 with the penny 
Maris!\ Liberty Partne~hip Program, the · drive, _which Annor said is only _the be-
program helps students in grammar and high ginning, .. . _ . 
schQol who are struggling with their home · Wright said he was pleased with Circle 
environment, shyness, peer pressure, or any · K's support 

·•factors preventing them from doing their .. ''We are very grateful to Marist stu-
oest. . dents. It was a good amount of money . 

Wright said Liberty Partnership provides raised through student efforts," he said. 
counseling and academic tutoring through- Amato considered the penny drive a 
out thl' day .toits students, but recent state success, and he said the real work 
budge! cuts forced the program to scale · started after the collection. 
down irs services. "They haci: hundreds and hundreds 

"The state is having problems all around, of pennies that they spent hours wrap
and I .iherty took a $45,000 cut," Wright said. · ping," he said. 

The program had to· eliminate after-school · According to Wright it is important 
snacks. which Wright said he believes led to that Liberty Partnership and Circle K 
decreased attendance. The program: he said, continue to help local children because 
can now only afford to offer snacks once a · the five-year-old program has proved 
month. not every day; · to be a success. 

According to Peter Amato, associate dean · He said Liberty started with 25 stu-
. of stuck·nt affairs and Circle K advisor, food dents, and out of those still in the pro

is an important incentive for some Liberty gram, 15-20 are expected to graduate 
Partnership students. high school this year. 

"When these kids get home, thereare no · .. "I would say that is a very good sue-
snacks for them, so the [Liberty] snack is cess rate,''. he said. 

:: : m ,, :: :: 1::;: :; 1:: m l!)li!!i/ : r ::= ! /I /Iii/ i!/ 
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BRING YOUR BOOKS TO: 

SELL YOUR BOOKS 
at the Campus Bookstore· · 

We Are Happy To Buy YoJ!T Used Books 
Back During Normal Business Hours 

Mon. thru Fri., 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday, 10 am - 4 pm 

Closed Sunday 
* Please Note * 

The Best 1ime To Sell Your Books Is During Finals 

WE BUY THE LARCEST RANGE OF BOOKS 
HARD OR SOFf BOUND 

~ - - --·- ···- ·-

Cin:le PhoColDianc Ko!od 

A May 1998 groundbreaking date has been set for the construction of the new 
library, which will replace the existing facility pictured above. 

Library fundraising continues, 
as groundbreaking date is set 

by LEAH. SHELTON 

Staff Writer 

All that is standing between Marist . 
and a new library is $6.7 million dollars . .. 

· According to Shaileen Kopec, vice 
president for college advancement, a to
tal of$ IO million dollars is needed to re
con~tnict the library. 

Kopec said Marist has already raised 
some funds; 

"We've already raised 3.3 million 
through gifts and pledges," she said. 

The funds have come primarily from 
trustees and other contributions, Kopec 
said. 

"We are conducting a trustee campaign 
to raise $700,000," she said. "We hope 
to have $4 million by spring." 

All avenues of funding will be pursued, 
including private donations, money from 
government and alumni, as well as from 
the regional business community. Marist 
is actively seeking a lead donor to give a 
multi-million dollar contribution. This 
donor, according to Kopec, will have his 
or her name on the Hbrary. 

"This is a campaign to get furids to go 
into the library," Kopec said. "It is a very 
ambitious gift to achieve." 

A May 1998 groundbreaking date has 
been set for the new library, according to 
John McGinty, library director. 

The new facility will consist of three 
floors, instead of the existing two. More 
seating will be available, as well as more · 
areas designed for group study, McGinty 
said. · 

McGinty said he hopes the new facility 
wHI enrich the academic environment at 
Marist. 

"We're trying to build on teaching and 
learning culture at Marist... faculty/stu
dent interaction, a hands-on approach," 
McGinty said. "A new building will allow 
that, and we are trying to get the building 
to be actively used." 

The existing library is inadequate, ac
cording to McGinty, because there is not 
enough study and stack space. There is 
also old plumbing, inadequate infrastruc
ture, too few periodicals, and not enough 
digital library access. 

A September 1999 goaJ has been set for 
the completion of the new library, accord
ing to McGinty. 

Kopec said the funds will be in place by 
then. 

''We hope to have the majority of funds 
raised by September 1999," Kopec said. 
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Date rape prevalent. 
on.college· campuses 

' . . ·.• . '. ' . . . . '. , . . . ' ~;- ' . ~~ . ·~ -: . 
- ., •. ·t -.,•..._;.·;-

. ,'.hy}Jn.i.'~i:ocoNl><>· playedavJ~~'.9(an'qpriihspow: 
. -SiajfW,rire/ ·: , mi':.'~ap,e.:•·?n: cC>llege:·ca~P,use_s:· 

.. ,,_,-_. ·.- '.:: · •· ._ ..... ••-• .\,: '.·.·. ,. Stude!)ts.,y.r~re_ a,b_le.,to ~b~am 
On~. in 'four.c·ouege women. sheets ofstatistics:thaf showed 

have dther l?een.ra~ _or:suf.: hdw prevaient:the crirne is. ·
fered ati~mpted_rape, aild_84 ~r'."· - tMelissa;Ruot, secretary of 
cent kll()\\' th~ir-assaili11ts •. ··- ·,. . :pE()P~E{srud _there was a posi-

. The pee(.~du~atimi':-group, ___ -·tiyir~sponse._tq-th_~~able, .-.-_ . . 
People_ Educating _Qtper People· . ·_'.:''.~1fl<>.f of ~tiicl4nts>t:ame by tq 
iri a'-L~ami~g :Envfron·nierlt , :see:wliai'tfi~:fap\e,was about,'' .• 
(PEOPLE), spread. th,es.~~statis:.: ., she.· said,:}'V{e'.need to be·m9r~t·:: 
tics_- to students in an -effort to . \ awari'as a community, because · 
educaiti about and prevent rape/_·;; this problf!lil ~~ exist, especially _· 
PEOPLE began this_ fight wiJh· ·. :here·af1-tarist~'.:' : _ ,- · __ .. , 
Da_te Rape Awareness Day on . '. bonnaNastasi, ajunior,··said 
Dec.4. . . -- . tlie·dayvnis very inforina_tiv~.-•. 

Jamit.'e Nardiello, treasurer of "I thought that the Oprah show · _ __ _ , 
PEOPLE, said the day was a sue- · ~as very po'we~ul,} ~e".e(rea}-:· ., : Pl::O~LE hosted a :date ·rape awareness table last Week. Pictured from"left to right a.re _Mells,;sa 
cess. . 1zed how prevalent it 1s on cam- ·-·Ruot,'- Debbie Gargano; Darren Valdes, and Cory Durdovlc. · · · 

"Datt! Rape Awareness'Day is puses everywhere;" Nastasi said. . . - . · · 
to make people aware and to pre- "I noticed that it was . mostly 
vent rape:: Nardiello said. "Date women speaking out about the 
rape i, more prevalent than subject, however." 
people thin!:-," · Nardiello said both women and 

On this day, the group set up a men need to be educated on the 
table in the student center to give topic. 
out pamphlets and hand out "Alotofwomensharetheirfeel
'lUestionnaires. They also ingsondaterape, but many men 

Students encourage AIDS awareness 

... co11til/11£'d from page J: Mica, a social work major, said 
students come to her when they 

licity.'· . . . have questions, mostly about 
The members of the group plan _ being tested for HIV. 

to be 1r:iined by AIDS. Related "Students stay away from the 
Community Service (ARCS), whole testing thing because they 
which will enable them to speak are scared," said Mica. "I think 
atjuninrandseniorhighschools there should bea ,workshop 
in Dutd,css .County:·_ ·· _ · ____ _ _ about how :you .· should. _be 

. Keri t,,lica,)farisfjuilior.,ajid ·:tested:,;_ .:,'(.''': ;;-_ ·,:, ·: .'•••.,:/:~:;_; 
_· iriemlx·rofthe'organizaticm, s.µd Borreineosaid the organization 

she h't)pcs to bring the ARCS exhibits what MaristCollege tries 
training into the dcinns. · to achieve.· 

"Once ,,·e do get educated, we "By.trying to raise awareness, 
can go out arid touch stud~nis'," . , we build.·a community of good 
said M i,:a. . "I don't think stu- examples of\vhat Marist College 
dents 1:1ke ii as seriously ·as they students can be," said Borremeo. 
should. and a Iot6fthein don't ."We are reaching our goals by 
think it can affecithem." trying to reach out." 

Water-turbidity _no longer problem 
, .. ,_ . 

does ni ,, respond to· chlorine dis
inf ecti; ;11. so in order to test for 
it, you 1\l'l'd l ~000 gallons of wa
ter, anil it takes two to three weeks 
to get th.iresults.'' 

Glass said that because of how 
long it would take to have the 
water tested, the Dutchess 
County Health Department had 
to pos1 :m advisory as a precau
tion, di:-spite his belief that there 
is nothing wrong with the water. 

"Th,'rc were never organisms 
meas1m•d in the finished water," 
said Gl~1ss. ''The chances are 
very small for passing organisms, 
and th1•re is no threat to the av
erngc person." 

Jane O"Brien, director of health 
. servic~s at Marist, said she 

agrees with Glass about the· se
verity of this problem. 

''If there was a little heavier 
concentration of organisms·in 
the water, it won't do anything,'; 
said -O'Brien. "Someone who 
can't fight anything- someone 
with a depleted immune system, 
HIV, AIDS, someone who has 
chemotherapy,_ or tends to have 
a low white blood cell count- for 
them it was advised that they may 

. want to boil their water or drink 
bottled water." 

Sophomore Monica Barratia 
said she is tired of hearing about 
problems with the water around 
the area, and she thinks more 
should be done to make the wa
ter cleaner. 

"It's ridiculous that we have to 
deal with all these water problems 
all the time," said Barritia." 

HELP WANTED 

Men/Women cam $480 weekly assembling 
circuit boards/electronic components at home. 
E.xperience unnecessazy, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. fl ~ ,...._ 
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT_~ __ _ 

. think it.is a taboo subject," she 

. said. "Men need to realize what 
· date rape really is, and what they 

can do to prevent it." 
Nardiello. said the question

naires. were handed out so that 
men and women could give dif-

ferent points of view on the topic. Ruot· said· the group will be 
"We .want to put together a . holding more awaren~ss days 

show on date rape, but we also like this one. , ; ,. 
want it to appeal to everyone," ··"There are a lot of issues that 

. she said. "We received good in- people our age need tocl>e more 
ptit from men on their thoughts aware of," she· said. "Date rape 
on the topic.'' is just one of them." . 

1986 Toyota Corolla For Sale __ 
' ·i .• • .,: 

• One owner. 4-door, auto, cruise, AC/PS/PB. R~d. · 
Body: fair. _ Mec;hanically: gooci. 147 k; · 

.. Asking $1100. 
. ~-··473_3359· 

ApplytQ become an· 

:Admissions -Intern 

• 15 Credits 

• Professional experience 

-• Trav~l opportunities 

For further information about this unique opportunity, 
contact Kent Rinehart in the Admissions Office, 

ext. 2188. Any major may apply, and applications are 

due by February 21, 1997. 

(Only seniors can be Admissions Interns. and the Internship Is for the fall semester of the senior year.) 
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by KRISTIN RICHARD 
· Editor-in-chief 

.·. More studen'ts than usual at
tende{,mass:on Sunday, and 
they ha.I more than usual to cel-
ebrate>• . . 
' Sunday's mass was the annual 
Giving Tree ceremony, and the 
altar w:,s lo~ed with packages 
of toys._dothing, and even a bi-
cycle. \ . 

The Giving Tree is in its sixth 
year at Marist, and it is a chance 
for students and faculty mem
bers. h'l sl1are tile spirit of Christ-

. m~ ,,._ii~ local families by buy
ing C'lothes, toys for children, and 
houst'hold necessities. 

The wrapped gifts are then 
dropped off in Lowell Thomas. · 
The deadline is tomorrow; and 
the -sorting of the presents will 
begin Saturday . . 

Accor&ng to.Tabitha Zierzow, 
Giving Tree coorclinator, student 
response to the project was poor 
until last week. • 

"Some students complained· 
that' the presents .· were · n_ot 
needed, such as a $35 bottle of 
perf1:1me for · a 38-year-old 
woman," Zierzow said. "But, I 
don't think·that;s· unreasonable 
· when· all of the othetpresents she 

· asked . for · were ·. c_lothes . for . her 
baby." .. 

December 12;1996 

Zierzow said the Giving Tree 
committee· took student com
plaints into consideration arid 
put more "needy" items on the 
trees. Since then; response has 
picked up. Colin Mccann Is a resident director on the North End of campus. 

5 

The Gi\'ing Tree committee col
lected ·•wish lists" from 28 fami-' 
lies in:thc area who could not af
ford to huy gifts this holiday sea
son. · .The lists consist of five 
needs· and five wants for each 
mem~r of each family. 

The requested items are then 
wrinen on paper ornaments and 
hu_ng on lhe six Christmas trees 
around · campus, located in. 
Dyson. Donnelly, Lowell Tho
mas, th~ Student Center, and the 
Seat of Wisdom Chapel. 

So far, 30 percent of the oma-· 
ments have been.taken from the 
trees, as compared to 35 percent 
last year. 

Profile: Resident Director Colin McCann 

Stmkms and faculty members 
take rhc descriptive portions of 
the ornaments to attach • to the 
pacbgL'S they buy. They place 
the other halves in the drop 
boxes next to the trees. 

Some of the remaining gifts will 
be supplied from the Giving Tree· 
budget, and SGA recently do
nated $500 worth of gifts to the 
project. 

Several clubs and organiza
tions also contributed to the giv
ing tree project this year, includ
ing the Mid-:Rise RSC, Kappa 
Lambda Psi, Sigma-Sigma Sigma, 
Circle K, and ~p~ Sigma Tau. 

by JACQUE SIMPSON 

Feature Editor 

Working in bookstore, teaching 
art to emotionally challenged chil
dren, and being a resident direc
tor are just a few of the many hats 
which Colin McCann wears. 

Mccann, a native of Red Hook, 
attended SUNY Plattsburg to 
pursue·a degree in Communica-

A c.elebration,o,.at-tlie .Dutch ·cabin 
. Jackie/Brian.and Sophia to the 
. · DutcnCabin fordiriner. (I drove. 
. Oo;you really,~i.nkT d pick up 

hy JOSIE INALDO 

Food Babi 

. . "Oh. rhe weatli~r outside is 
frightful..." Christmas! Christ
mas! How llove this season! 
Sant:1 Tjtist know you're out 
the.re. lf you get a chance, I'd 
like· the CD boxed set of 
•Amali,~us', a new white silk 
scarf. ;J New Year's trip to En
gland. Pierce Brosnan with a 
how .mached, dinner at the CIA, 
and \\,1.-Id peace. 

Th.is time of year is very spe
cial h) me; gift shopping, deco
ratin!!- haking ... finals, projects, 
papers ,lue. 

Oh 1ny. I have never experi
enced ~n much stress and plain 
hyst~ria these past f~w weeks, 
especially with capping. 

This past week was my cap
ping pr~scntation; the accumu
lation , ,f all our labors. (We 
coum,·,I and totaled 65 hours 
and 45 minutes in group time 
this S<·m.:-ster ... l'm not a math ge- · 
nius bur· that's almost TIIREE 
FUI.I . n ,\YS!) 

So. what does our group do 
whrn it's all said and done? 
Sp~~.1 MORE TIME TO
GETJIFR. of course. This time, 
in ccld,ration. Knowing full well · 
my status as the ·food babe', 

the tab?) . . . , , 
We:were·a:rowdy bunch that 

•. night. ·sophia was finished her 
last presentation of her college 
career and I was simply giddy 
that capping was over. 

The Dutch Cabin is located 
·around the corner from the 
Beechtree Grill, across the street 
from Vassar. The Dutch · Cabin 
offers a great bar and Mexican 
food. We chatted over a bottom- · 

· less basket of nachos with really 
spicy salsa. 

For drinks, I had a Diet Coke 
and the rest of the bunch had 

· bottles of beer. One would think 
they had . the better deal in the 
beverage ar~ b_ut think again. 

I had a straw with the paper 
. wrapper majestically twisted 
around. This little work of art pro
duced many •ahhs'. (Anything 
,could have amused us that 
evening;) 

My capping group has been 
following all my trials and tribu
lations in my column and now 
had the honor of being my din-
ing partners. · 

I got ridiculed the whole 
evening with questions like, 
.. Josie, how are you liking the 
ambience? Does it have it 
enough? Howisyourfood? Are 
you enjoying yourself? Why 
didn't you bring Amie, your 
roommate?" 

These questions stopped 
when the food arrived. I ordered 
a shrimp chimichanga with 
monforey jack and cheddar 
cheese, sour cream, lettuce, to

Al ycia, matoes and guacamole ($8.75). 
we,, ent out to eat. 

I 1110k my group; 

· A chimichanga consists of 
the aforementioned ingredients 
or a variation of similaritems 
such as chicken or beef, roIIed 
in a tortilla and fried. 

It looks like a huge egg roll 
and was really good. 

The rest of my capping group 
incidentally had the same meal
chicken quesadillas (around 
$4.75). 

Quesadillas are cheese filled 
flat tortillas that can include 
chicken, beef, shrimp or steak. 

Sophia also included broccoli 
in her meal. They also offer 
many other Tex-Mex entrees, 
such as fajitas (around $9-
11.00). 

We discussed the ordering of 
sizzling fajitas just to grab at
tention at' a restaurant. (People 
always seems to tum around 
and look to see what the fuss is 
all about, isn't that just like hu-
man nature?) _ _ · 

The Dutch Cabin may be a bit 
far away to go drink with your 
friends. 

But Ido find the atmosphere 
welcoming and intimate. I hear 
you can always get the nachos 
and salsa, even if you're only 
ordering drinks. 

The food is your run of the 
mill Mexican fare, nothing ex
traordinary. The cost of the 
food was fair. 

But when you factor in your 
drinks as well, the meal came 
about to ten dollars with tip in
cluded. 

The setting is casual and 
warm, hence the name of the es
tablishment. The Dutch Cabin 
is worth going to and I give it 
three forks out of five. 

:----------------------

tions. While there he decided 
that he wanted to be a part of the 
decisions which affect the living 
situations of residents. Thus, 
this began his career in residen
tial life. 

As a freshman, Mccann was 
hired as an orientation leader. 
After having experience helping 
students acclimate themselves to 
college, he decided to apply to 

. become ·. a residenl"'assistant. 
McCann was the younges(o1r a 

·'.staff ot'siven: 'Hcf was'a iesU1ent 
assistant for.three years at SUNY 
Plattsburg. · 

After graduation from 
Plattsburg, he began work for 
SUNY Morrisville for four years 
as a resident director. But, he 
says after four years his time there 
seemed to reach a plateau. 

McCann left SUNY 
Morrisville, and moved to Al
bany, where he began work in a 
small bookstore. · 

Discontented with this he 
moved back home, and pursued 
his interest in Marist. A position 
opened, and he then joined the 
residential staff as a resident di
rector for Gartland Commons. 

"This has been an excellent ex
perience thus far." 

He says that he likes working 
with the junior and senior popu
lation, and he enjoys the oppor
tunity to use his creative talents 
in programming . 

A particular problem which 
McCann encounters as a resi
dent director is the unique expe
rience ofliving at work. He says, 

. •'Living at work is sometimes tax-
ing. When do you take off the 
tie?" 

He says that students always 
see him as the resident director, 
and not just Colin McCann. 

_Finding peers on the campus, 
other than other resident direc
tors and mentors, is sometimes 
difficult As a group, the resi
dent directors try to fill up per
sonal time with one anothers 
company. 

Some residents do not under
stand that resident directors 
have some of the same concerns 
that they do. 

••If the heat goes out for you, 
then the heat goes out for me, 
and that makes us all upset. I'm 

going .to do what I can do to get 
that heat back on." 

Gartland Commons, being a 
population of mostly juniors and 
seniors is much different from the 
freshman donns. McCann de-

. scribed Gartland Commons as an 
eclectic group. 
· What McC:ann likes about Gar
land Commons is that .. Behind 
each door is a group of six and 
sometimes : se:ven individ~a\s, 
tJ:fafare' very unjgue jn each . 

: apartment,' tfuu'are right next door 
to each other, can be so differ
ent It's a very eclectic popula
tion, with many different person
alities." 

He would like to see the devel
opment of a common area in 
Gartland Commons to bring resi
dents together. 

Although, Gartland Commons 
does not have a common area, 
residents manage to keep in 
touch, whether it is leaving their 
door open, or a friendly game of 
touch football across the grassy 
knoll between apartments. 

According to McCann, a train
ing manual cannot always give 
you all of the right answers. 
Much of the training comes from 
observation and communication. 
ijeing a resident director in
volves listening, and learning as 
one goes along. 

McCann said his staff of resi
dent assistants has a great bal
ance this year, which helps when 
coming upon obstacles. 

"I think that this is the best staff 
that I've h~ in all of my years of 
doing this. They all have indi
vidual strengths and weak
nesses. But, as a group they 
support each other really well." 

Programs that residents can 
look forward to next semester in
volv_e some resume writing ses
sions and possibly a relaxation 
technique program. 

McCann would also like to try 
some spiritual program, and a 
discussion of religions. He says 
that religious programs are lack
ing. "It's one area of program
ming that's kind of missing cam
pus wide." 

In his spare time, he likes to 
write. Curren_tly he is working on 
a novel of vignettes with a friend, 
entitled "Rugged in the '90s." 

.,, 
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Peer support groups_. 
help studentSin: Cri$.es · 

by CH..\RLOTI'E PARTRIDGE . 

Staff Writer 
The leaders of tile Peer Support '

Line are Jill Dontigney, Gayle Ore-. 
gory.and Dennis Kennedy. Stu
dents involved with the Peer 

There are people ready to help Support Line have inade an
you. M~frist College has several nouncements on MCTV and 
peer groups coordinated by the have a homepage on the web. 
Counseling Center that are pre~ . · From the Peer Support Line 
pared to help students. The Peer came the idea for the Peer Me
Advocate Volunteers is one such diators. This group is trained by 
group. Yvonne Poley and Andrea 

Roberta Staples, director of Rapheal~Paskey, who are on staff 
counseling services, works with · for the Counseling Center. This 
student;; who are certified with group tries to alleviate conflicts 
New Yt,rk State for dealing with that arise in students' lives. 
crises. The advocates are a sec- Brother Nash is also involved 
tion of the Task Force for Sexual in the Peer Alcohol Program, 
Awarcn,'ss and Prevention. which will begin next semester. It 

"Wt' are advocates for the vie- takes a total of three semesters 
timiz, ·, I student. We try to get of training to become an active 
sympathetic volunteers," Staples mem~rin the Peer Support Line, 
said. Peer Mediators, and the Peer Al-

Another peer group for stu- cohol Program. . 
dents to tum to is the Peer Sup- Nash is currently working with 
port Linc. which began under the psychology faculty to get 
Brother John Nash .. The support students three elective credits 
line hcg:m almost three years for training. This has yet to be 
ago. approved. · 

Peer Support Line presently Nash said many college stu-
consist~ or about 60 participants. dents are looking for help im
The linc ·.c.; hours are fromJO p.m. . proving their lives, and therapy 
to 12 a.m. all week,exceptFriday at the· Counseling Center is a 
and Saiunlay. good answer. 

"It is r.n anonymous and confi- "College is the last chance to 
dentbl service. We have no way conveniently make major 
to trace 1he calls," Nash said. changes in your life," Nash said. 

EXTRA INCOME'F'C)R.196 ' 
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes .. For details - · RUSH $1 .00 
with SASE to: GROUP 

6547 N Academy Blvd.Dept N 
Colorado Springs, Co~ 80918 

..-----_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_, -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ '-_ -__ -_ -_-_ -'-_:_ -:_ -_-_;_ ____ -__:-_ -_ :..;.._ -:_-_ -_-_ :-_..;,__ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_;__-_ -_-'_ ....:....J--. 

TONIGHT!!··•· 
The South End Society willhostits annual · 
Coffee House in the ·· Leo stone lounge to
night at 9:00 p.m. · 

All :1re welcome to attenff and perform~ 

The Coffee House will feature student per
formers and an open microphone. 

The ;,farist Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists is sponsoring a 
writi111: contest for all interested Marist students. Students from all majors are 
invited to submit entries. The genres will include print, television, radio, and 
phot,1jm,rnalism, as well as general writing. 

The categories will cover: Best news story, best feature story, best in-depth or 
im·cstig;11ive story, best sports story, best opinion piece, best composition or 
essay. '1~c;t research paper (no less than 6 pages, no more than, best literary essay, 
and h~st non-fiction poem 

Winnrrs in each category will have their piece published on a special section of 
the SPJ home page. Also, one grand winner will receive a gift certificate. The fee 
is$'.' prr entry and entries are due by March 21, 1997. Entries must be accompa~ 
nicd with a cover sheet. 

Lool. f, ,r further infonnation and details arou11d campus. Cover sheets and drop 
boxes will be located in the faculty mailroom ofJ nwell Thomas beginning next 
sem, .. ster. 

In ;:,lclition, there is also a national SPJ writing contest. The entrance fee is $7 
for Sf'l members and 14 for non-members. For more information, contact com
mun ;; :,!ions professor Randy Hayman 

)11116 HUDSON B_J)_QYBUILDIN~.&'i=ITNESS 

· "UNDER .. NEW-MANAGEMENT" 

. 4 NORTH CLINTON STREET: •. POUGH~EE~IE, NEW YORK 12601 .• • (91.4) 452-6350 
. . . . ' . . ,' . - : ·. 

I FEATURING TWO FULL FLOORS·OF FREE. WEIGHTS! 

!ti STAIR CLIMBERS 

0 • UFE CYCLES 

0 MEN'S & WOMEN'S LOCKERS, SHOWERS 

0 COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLEMENTS & DRINKS 

0 WORKOUT APPAREL 

0 LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAILABLE 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP·RATES 

ANNUAL MEM_BERSHIP DUES ONLY $295.00 !!! 

NO SIGN UP FEES 

STOP IN FOR A FREE WEEK PASSI 

M - F 6am -10pm SAT. 8am -6pm SUN. 9am -3pm 

Trainers available to help with your customized program! 
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- ALL NEW BREAKFAST MENU -

"LOTS OF.SPECIALS 
ALL THE TRADITIONAL· DISHES 

.PLUS." .. 

Buckwheat Pancakes 
Wlwle Wheat Waffles . 

Yogurt & Granola 

Free 
Mug of Draft Beer 
w / Any Meal Purchase of 

$4.00 or more 
... Any Day, Any Time • 

~ Proper I.D. Required ~ 

Free 
Mimosa or Bloody Mary 

. . . ; 

w / Any Meal Purchase over $4.00 
Saturday Morning & Sunday Afternoon •-=--•....., 

(8am - 12pm) (12pm - 3pm) 
~ Proper I.D. Required ~ 

Attention: MARIST. Students ! . . ~ . ,. . :. 

This _is your last reminder ! · 

Winter '97 Intersession 
Registration 

continues at the . 
School-of Adult Education . 

Dyson Center 127 

· - Please register no later than . 
December20 

- Catch up on credits! Gradua_te on tirne! 
· One-third tuition ($3 50) is due at registration. 

Twenty-eight courses will be offered between 
January 2 and 14 

in art, biology, communications, computer 
· information systems, · criminal 

justice, English, environmenfc!3I studies, -· 
foreign culture, history, math , philosophy, 

psychology, religious _studies. 

Call 575-3800 for additional information. 

Course schedules are available for pickup 
at the School of Adult Education, Dyson 127. 

7 

1 q~voQll&QY:J'T 
IF YOU SHOW US 

YOUR COLLEGE I.D. 

ALWAYS ... REALLY ... 

WE·no TAKE-OUT!! 
Call us: 473-1576 
Fax us: 473-1592 

Have Your People Call Our People and We'll 
Have Your Order Ready in Minutes!! 

SiOP IN FOR A LAiE NITE NOSH: 

NACHOS 
BUFFALO WINGS 

THE FAMOUS "MAR/ST FRIES" 
(WIMELTED CHEESE & GRAVY) 

* Reservations Accepted * 

.,, 
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Editorials 

Santa Claus really does exist 
Since I was younger, a burning question has played on my mind; Who is Santa 

Claus·~ 
When I was young, I would stay awake as long as possible, trying to catch a 

glimpse of the wonderful man who brought me really great toys to play with. I never 
got to see him, of course, but I felt like Santa Claus was the greatest man ever, next to 
mydaJ. 

As I p11t a little bit older, I got a little nervous. 
The kids at school started to spread a rumor that this wonderful man did not exist. 
I was .:rushed. Santa DID exist. Who else would have brought me that Cabbage 

Patch Ki, I, or my favorite stuffed animal? 
Burdened by this nagging doubt, I confronted my mother on the subject and 

demanded to know who Santa really was, and if he existed. 
Aftt•r pausing a minute, my mother told me that Santa was everywhere, that he 

existed in my heart and that he was what the true spirit of Christmas was. 
My ci ;Jht year old mind took all of this in, but I stiU was not sure ifI felt any better. 

This arnhiguous answer left me completely confused. Did the guy exist or not? 
After that year, I realiz.ed that my parents were actually the OI~es who put my 

favorite -;turfed animal under the tree, but Santa Claus did still exist. 
He did not come down the chimney, or eat the cookies I left out, but he put a 

childish, innocent hope into everyone's lives. 
Santa allows everyone to believe there is goodness out there, and maybe a little bit 

of magi,·. 
I do 110t think you have to celebrate Christmas to believe in Santa, either. 
He is a symbol for .everyone of the innocence of childhood, when we did not 

ques\ion. but just accepted: · ,;-' · ., . . · · 
I think that everyone should.hold onto the vision of S~ta Claus, and not question 

where goi>d things come from. - -: . . . .. . . . · 
After all. my parents never did know where that Cabbage PatchKid came from. · 

Stephanie Mercurio, News Editor 

Semester's end: a chance to r~flect ofi time 
Hm! i1 is the end of the semester already. It seems like just yesterday we were 

moving in. Time really does go byquickly. : · · . . . . .. • . 

"It's nice to be important, but 
it's important to be nicel' 

Letters to the Editor 

'Marist pa.rents'- are just too strict 
Editor: 

As I complete my first semester freshman year at Marist, there ~s one thing that has 
begun to. outrage me. Although Marist has provided me with a great group of new 
friends, a good education, and an overall pleasant atmosphere, I have a hard time with 
spending this kind of money to be treated as ifl have Marist parents watching my every 
move. 

I realize the rules placed upon freshmen;or first year residents, are in place to ease the 
transition from high school to college, but many of these rules are more strict than those 
I had living with my parents. _ . . 

At times, If eel as iflam on a high school trip and cannot have girls in my room, Also, 
I do not like the fact that if we aredrunk and sent to the hospital, our patents have to be 
phoned, and. they also get sent a notice if we are written up for anything. 
• As -18-year-olds, the country recognizes us as adults. with_ th~right !<:> vote, get mar
ried, have a job, and live on our own as taxpaying citizens without the burden of our~ 
parents. · 

Yet, Marist denies us many of these rights to be independent and let us live our own 
lives and deal with the consequences by ourselves, or with our parents by choice. 

. I realize that some rules have to be made to keep order and protect Marist from 
lawsuits. However, I do feel many of us are responsible enough to recognize when we 
have to do work and when other people can be in our rooms. 

I also feel students should have. the choice about telling their parents about their 
actions. As adults, we should have the right to make this choice. What gives Marist the 
right to tell them? Are they paying forlisto.be here? No, I am. 

Personally, I have never dealt with these situations myself, but I have seen my friends 
go thtoughJhis and the turmoil it: causes, ;it home, · It.is all a result of Marist and its 
inethodsofdenyingfreshm~nour·freedom: :: :.:.:: _,_; . · '. :, .. ·. ,.,. ,,, :0 :· ,:;;,,, 

.. In these last few months, Ihave to come to love Marist and the opportunities it. has. 
offered me, but I cannot give any praise for many of the rules· placed upon freshman 
residents. . . . . ·. .. •.· .. ·· · • · · . .·· ... ·. . . . . . · 

Maybe Marist officials and the security personnel should place a little more emphasis 
on the education and safety ofits residents, and not the bogus rules that I did not have 
from Morn and Dad, but go~ from the $18,000 I spent to come here. · 

David Brandon, freshman 
, · ·,- .. · .. · .•.'·, :~·;' - .... ·, ,, .... _ -, ;._ . Time ,;eems to control my life. Sometimes lam so wrapp¢ up in getting the next 

thing d11oe before I run out ofiime, that I d6 not stop to see ho\.V everything is·goJhg. . . . . . . . 

Thus, :it the end of the semester, I like to step.back andJ~flect on iny experience.· Volu.· · .. titeer._•. •.<•.a. nd ·y•. oh. w.· .. · .. ·. ills .. l. eep. bette. rat night 
Some1 i mes it does not seem like thereis enough time to do everything; Timejs the . • 
one thing that humans do not have.control over. Even in tltls great age of tecµnol- . Editor: 
ogy, with high-speed computers, satellite communicatiori:.and mass production, the . · 
rate that time moves cannot be changed. Itreniains con~tant, ticking at a stea4y We are a senior'communications capping group that has concentrated our group 
pace. . ·. . .. · . . ·. projectthis semester on Marist's volunteer opportunities on campus. Our group's main 

Timt' c:m actually serve as a motivaticm. It inspires people into action to f!elp them · goal is to bring awareness of volunteeris~ to the _:M:arist community; Some of the 
finish a task or achieve a goal. The time that human beings spend onth_e _earth is such volunteer opportunities we have encoun.teredare peer support line, the learning center, 
a small fraction of eternity. This past semester, I took a class on the Bible taught by special services, campus mjnistry, f~ternity and sorority volunteerisn, and the escort 
Father Luke McCann. lthought Wwas a really interesting class becauseit got.me service. . · · · ·. 
think i l_l ;: about human being'srnle in the world. One of the things he stressed is the . During the holiday season, make it a. point to take time out to think Qf those individu-
fact that God sees tinie d!fferently. Where humans mark time withseconds, Illinutes, · · · als .who are not as fortunate ~you and I. We are trying to take our project one step 
hours, itnd days, and years, God sees time from etemityto eternity .. He sees the further than merely receiving a grade; We created a brochure consisting of all of the 
whole :.how going on at once. · volunteer opportunities on campus and their contact numbers. This will be available in 

The fact that we have a limited time on this earth forces us to make the most of it.· the Student Activities Office. 
Each moment must be treasured and must not be wasted. Every decision people Now, it is up to you,Marist community, to offer a helping hand by getting involved in 
make i-. important. If they make the _ _wrong one, they cannotgo back and do it one of the many volunteer opportunities on campus.. · . 
differ.:-111ly. Although sometimes I wish I could back and do things differently, I Lend a hand through volunteering: You will sleep better at night. We promise! . 
realiz(' I have to learn from my mistakes and try to do things differently the riext time. 

Als,,. in class recently, he said something to the effect of "Someone's in charge of Christopher Rawls, Gina D' Angelo, MelanieFeliciano,iason Geise, Kirsten Bakhins, 
this wh, ,le shooting match." I took this to mean that even if events appear to happen · Patrick Treanor, and Gina DeDominici 
random! y and with no purpose, there is some kind of plan to things. For thousands 
of year<.. people have had faith that there is some kind of a plan. Many people who 
have come before us were faced with some of the same problems and decisions that 
we hav~ to deal with. They also reflected on their mistakes and thought about the 
future. 

Is there some kind of plan? I think there is, but only time will tell. 

Micluwl Goot, Managing Editor 

Good luck on finals arid have 
a Happy Holiday Season! 
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1996: The Year of the Moderate 
•·. . : ·.·.··' ,,· ; -. •... . ·: . ' '. 

_Ml')! ,nnd I were ona quest . ,Years(:romnow, whenlthinkbackon 1996, there · In 1996, the United States of America continued 
for · I hnsc Ii Ule cone.:.shaped _will be severalimages burned into my mind. down yet another path towards new territory. 
party l~ats. _Our: search ulti- There was Bob Dole's tumble off of the stage 'In 1800, Thomas Jefferson began an end to feder-
match II lOk us to the local CVS. that made everyone wonder if maybe he is a alist-dominated government and ushered in the be-
i wnJ home in the suburban Kennedy, PatBuchanan's "nastier, rougher" cam- ginning of strong representative rule. Aridrew Jack-
to,vn ";{Teaneck, Nl Most of paign; the FBI's storming of a little cabin in the son, in 1828, returned the focal point of politics to 
you ilo not know Meg, me, or . woods to find the one guy in the country crazier the many implied powers of the president. Abe Lincoln and the 
Tea net' k, but that should· not .than Ross Perot. (That was the Unabomer, by the way, not Crispin Republicans that followed paved the way for capitalism to seize con-
be rim, ·h of a problem. There Glover.) . trol of America. 
was also a guy in. that very Peace in the Middle East has been a notion that rises and subsides In 1932, Franklin D. Roosevelt began an era of government domi-
CVS\ 101 that really did not fit more frequently than Space Mountain, while peace in the Balkans nation in the private sector. Presidents who followed maintained a 
th¢ picture. Hence, my story. . seems about as likely as a full-scale media blitz for "New Formula war-time economy by fueling the Cold War and "policing" in Viet-

H\~ \\':ts a_ frail greying man Crystal Pepsi: Now Even Clearer." China's human rights record is nam. In 1992 (and continued tenaciously in 1996), Bill Clinton has 
dad in ri tie-dyed shirt and about as likely to see improvement as the ratings for the Warner begun the era of the Moderates. 
grcri1 cotton pants. He was Bros. network, yet the United States still helps them out, like the We have seen an explosion in the art of popular democracy in our 
appro:ic:hi ng passerbys, drunken uncle that the rest of the family has to support. time. Originally, our founding fathers intended to model a new gov-
th0Ut'h he may as well have It suffices to say that the world is not exactly a fun place right now. emment in a free world based on the ground-setting governments of 
heen b:,ltl, robed and passing But, here we are at the end of another semester, at the end of another · ancient Greece. But, the combination oflarge and uneducated popu-
out pt,1-;tic poppies. People year. We all know that we will manage to get through all of our work, lations led the Framers to take a less "democratic" approach to gov-
walked hy swiftly.as if he was .·· and will soon be home sitting in front of a warm fire (or almost as emment. What resulted was a government for and by the people, 
a Harr Krishna at JFK. warm television screen) -with family and friends, gorging ourselves yet necessarily detached from the inner workings of the institutions 

Mei• and I had ended our on homemade holiday food, and greedily tearing open our packages that ruled them. 
seardi of the drug store in vain, as we hope that we get everythi11g we ha\le asked for. Representatives took the concerns of their constituents to Wash-
alld \\WC debating ·a trek out Just what is our obsession with ignoring everything that goes on ington D.C., but they acted in the best interest of the nation even 
to thl! t!ver so distant "Party around us and just concentrating on ourselves? Well, I think that we when contrary to the constituency's whims. The president had little, 
Box." This debate was termi- do this ·because we have to. We cannot dwell on all of the misfor- if any, tie to his wide domain of constituents, and the office hovered 
nritcif hy the fellow in the tunes of others in order to plunge into the depths of despair. in an aura of dignity and separation. 
handicapped space. As we Christmasistraditionallythetimethateventhemostmiserlyamong Today, technological breakthroughs in communication and ad-
drew ..inser, he gestured us to us open their hearts wide, and open their wallets almost as wide and vanced research in the art of public relations has brought the opin-
join him between · the yellow will donate money and help the less fortunate. But, I do not see that ion of each citizen into the forefront of national policy making. Tho-
lines on . the pavement. We same kind of generosity as I have in the past. mas Jefferson would be proud to live in this world; the biggest con-
complii:d. I find this ironic, considering that the last couple of years have cem of today's presidents is the people. 

"W, ,utd you guys help me been economically difficultfor many Americans, and we are suppos- Popular democracy thrived in ancient Greece because the small 
• out? ~I year ran out of gas over edly in the midst of a full-fledged economic recovery. Now, some population could gather and voice opinions. Now, the United States 
in Hrr.·kcnsack. I walk~ up peoplefindithardtobelievethateconornicindicatorscouldbewrong, has returned to the roots of its conception, and elected officials 
here 111 get some money from but I understand that is a possibility. bend over backwards to .respond to the factions that pay for their 
an old friend . up the street. That would be much preferable to my initial reaction that as people campaigns. They aim to please the audience that will rally behind 
Coul.t I just get a lift back to are getting to have more money on-hand again, they are more reluc- them the strongest. 
my car?'" Meg glared at @e as tant to part with it. This may be because it is still technically early in What has resulted is the next wave in politics- the wave of the 21st 
I drhatcd giving this guy a lift. the holiday season. Although, I will chalk it up it the.fact that "It's A century. If you read my first column of the semester, you are well 
I rcplic,I; "Wen, so long as you Wonderful Life" is only on TV once a year now. I think that has versed in the concept of the Moderate Party. Bill Clinton is a card-
.don ,1 kill us or anything:" ·. severely diminished our_holiday spirit. carrying member of the Moderate Party because he exhibits all the 
· '_'Nah man, I'm for peace: · One of the best indicators here at Marist is that this is the worst characteristics ofa middle of the road, "I'll respond to whatever the 
Look:'.:~,," He revealed tattoos . yearfor The Giving T~, lknowsome organizations give the hard voters want," president . . 
on hi~ a~ms an legswith rath~t' .--sell, and ask for ass~stance. They are the ones.that some people find Clintonbegan his presidency with staple moves ofa liberal admin
,Yl!r)' intricate depictio,ns _'()f . ,)he)easi tol~~~~~i Qu,t,)(r~ilH~ -~~·a g~(l progr;µµ; ,amt ~ lot of the 0istration:- his· stand oi\lgays in the military; · a complex and costly 
tr.1_niiuil}cehes;allwith:an ob- ·. \tlling1.:gn t11e h.;~ are Very i11exp(?ilsive, especially if_ye>u get some health care proposal, and several il1-fated attempts at executive n01ni
vfotkhratefulDead motif;' .:•. · friends to help.you pay for the gift :- ,. . · nations, like Lani Guinier and Jocelyn Elders (both openly consid-
... we ki him in the'backofthe Thinkbacki:m all the Cfuistmases you have ~yer had: Was there ered to have views contrary to the mainstream ideals). 
statiQt! wagon ,and adju~ted ·: ever a single yearwherey9qqid not have anything under the.tree or However, Clinton has sung the chorus of traditional, conservative 
every ,nirror so ouihitchhiker . .. in your stocking? Was there ever a.year where you did not have a · administrations by advocating the shrinkage of government, and 
was iil fLtll view/ ~'You :guys . treeorastocking?°Inalllikelihood,mostofushaveneverhadthings pushing (successfully) conservative legislation like NAFTA that 
are h)o niuch. _ I really m~ it. · that tough, and, any'"ofus .who :did should understand the disap- badly hurt his relationship with most blue collar, die-hard democrat 
Thanh a lot. rn remember pointment associated with not heing 'abie to llave something. . supporters. 
you.·· As he began his mono.:. I have always hated any organization or person that tried to make Bill Clinton should be hailed as a good leader in our complex and 

__ logui· :: r ,omehC>~ <.loi.ibted that me feel bad for whatl have. But, there is nothing wrong with feeling modern world, and I think the next four years will yield a stronger 
he\v,iiild remember us. . · bad for those _who have .not been as fortunate as I have. move towards the "middle of the road" politics. Governments and 
· 0 :•( have to go to the So, when you are outbuying that Tickle Me Elmo for your baby politics, like most otherlong-standing institutions that take on lives 
Ha_<*c iisack:Courthouse to:- sister; or some game for the Nintendo 64, just take a moment to do a of their own, grow and change with time. Clinton advocated change 
mofi·1iw,'L ouf glances at the little something for someone that you do not even know. The person each time he ran for president. 
mitrcir:~ intensified. ''You know, may never thanf you in. person, but, they will certainly be grateful. . The American people got what they asked for, and Clinton will be 
th¢. i.l:;;1,0·.cops have no sense A~d, who knows,.you might even feel better about yourself. remembered as the barer of a new age in politics. 
humiir. ·: · . . . . . 
: :: (da.r~i).ask why he was ger Christian Bladt is the opinion editor for The Circle. Bill Mekrut is the politi.cal columnist for 1'Jie Circle. 

i(lg frn:ourt. He continued his 
monuli)gue, ''I'm out on bail for 
seilini•:1cid at the Dead Show 
at Gi;1'o1~ Stadium last summer. 
Cops:.~;;lt no sense of humor. 
Told \: ni that too . . I had 5,000 
hits c,n me and they took it all. 
{ hat I! the east coast, man. 
Don·, .::vcn have a licence. Fif- . 
teen S;t::ars driving and I never 
got so nmch as a ticket. I live 
out in San Francisco." · 
· ·HI! directed us to a gas sta
tion hy the courthouse, and we 
stopped rhe car. "You guys are 
too much. If you're ever in 
Frisco. look me up. Hey, you 
guy~·qr1oke? Trip? I haven't 
got any extra cash on me, but 
how .,hout some weed, a 
coupl,'. ,lfhits of acid, I've got 
somi:- PCP too." Of course, we 
polili.·k dec]ined. He vanished 
Into 11;1. Hackensack night. 

N,, the old feJlow wasn't a 
:Hare Krishna. Though, I sup
pose: it could be said that he 
did ti:,, c an affinity for pop
pies- t ., wait, no. That would 
be opi1 ,m. wouldn't it? 

Tara Quinn is The Circle's 
mm· ,:u,IJJllU1l~---__J 
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Hello and Go0d~bye (tefil~, 
por_arily) fo Marist College 

. , •. :;.· 

' · 'm everyo:ne. 'This is Adrienne Janetti, vice president for 
Student. Life ·in:piy~econd and last letter to the Marist community. 
I will he spendi~g tlleSpring'l997 semester in Geneva,'Switier
lancl. and my position'jn the Student Government Association will 
be filled by s9phoriior~JoeYerderame. 

I just ·,w~nted to make the Marist community aware of 
some of the accomplishments and issues that SLC (Student Life 
Council) .dealt with this semester. One ·of our major issues was 
commuter representation, and I am happy to say that for the first 
time· in a while, the position of vice president for commuter affairs 
was lilied. Talmadge Cqµrt was supposed to have·a represeilta,;, 
ti ve, in SLc; but thafaid not happen, due to scheduling conflicts. 

SLCis currently in the process of formulating a survey 
on dining services, in coordination with Joe Binotto, which should 
be distrihlited next.semester. The North EndRSC(Resident Stu
dent council) a.nd Gartland RSC are investigating the possibmty 
.of obtaining a pos_tal drop~off box for that· area of campus; and 
security concerns such as poor lighting aild the likelihood of ob
taining security beepers ~re also issues that win continue to be on 
the agenda of SLCfor next semester; · 

RS(; programming was ·quite successful this semester, 
with activWes ranging from Halloween haunted houses, trick::i.Jr.: 

. treating for local schoolchildren and a party, the Assassin game, a 
Great Adventure tfip' and movie nights. That is just a small sample 
of the numerous activfties the _RSCs sponsored. 

I am proud t~ say that ~LC and the individual RSCs have 
all hcen involved in gi.ving ba~k to the community this semester. 
Each RSC)s sponsoring a f~ly· or an individual forthe Giving 
Tree project, and several .members of SLC participated in the'Hun.:. 
ger Walk as weIL . · . . . . .. · ·. 

. stc sentten deiegates from both RSC's ahd SLCto the 
\99§NEACURH(North~stAffiliateofCciliegi;andlJriiversity 
~e~i~\en.ce HaUif conferencehe\d at theUni'.versity,ofMaine;'No-· ···vemhe,: 1 ~J.··.··::~.~ .. _, ~- !--. • • <~;t~ ~-~~ ·:·~-~ ~ __ ,_·, --' _:!;~1 .(;···;-/:t3_!!'1f!) ~,g·;(/ :";_~:::\:\~-=~1. !f~i!J_- · 

This ,is aconf~re~c~-of all the residential life organiza
tions in the Northeast .region· of the.·US. Marist;receivedtwo 
prestigious ho!}ors.aubis·_conference, the'first being the'Most 
Spirited. DelegationJ\ward,and the·seconctbeing the appoint
ment of}oe Verderame .on the Regional Board of Directors' of 
NEACURH as the parliamentarian chair. . . . . . . . . . 

Marist is now ari affiliated member ofNEACURH and its 
nation-wide organization, NACURH (National AffiHation of<:'.ol
lege and University Residence Halls).· This membershiplea<is to 
the possij)ility ofMari'st hosting the NEACURHconferetice at 
some point in the future, as well as opening up amazing resources 
to Marist f;oli,ege for programming and residential life ideas-or 
issues. · · · · · 

One of our biggest fund-raisers during the course of the 
semester is ihe Support Basket program. During firials, we distrib
ute care packages to students. This program is very popular;aiid 
this semester we received approximately 650 orders from parents. 
As a reminder, Support Baskets can be pic:ked up qutside of the 
ActivitiesOffice from 12-5, Wednesday, December 1 l_and Thurs-
day, Dc~ember12 .. , .. 

In conclusion, Jhave every confidence in Joe \VbenI 
officially hand over the reins of SLC. I wouldlike to thanknumer
ous people for their hard work and dedication this semester: to 
making SLC a productive organization.·· SteveSansola was a won
derful advisor, .Bob. I,,ypch,-Unda Muhlfeld an.d the Astivities 
Offic~ were indispensable during the craziness of Support Bas::. 
kets. Jim Raimo and Joe Binotto added their valuable input to the 
issues that SLC was discussing. · 

My SLC members were a great crew, and I hope they 
continue to work as well for Joe as they did for me. I especially 
would like to thank Sam Johnson and Chris Oertel for the amazjng 
work they did as advisors to the NEACURH conference. Th_ank 
you also to the NEACURH group, Stag, Salsa, Hooch, Goober, 
Mouth . ..J.-Comers, and Steamy for making NEACURH a fantasti
cally fun and educational experience for me. 

A final thank you goes out to SGA members and SGAAs. 
I am "orry if I forgot anyone, and if I did, then please accept my 
gratitude. I wish everyone the best of luck on finals and for the 
next semester. I know Joe looks forward to working with and for 
the Marist community in the spring 1997 semester. Good luck and 
good-hye!!! 

Sinccr~Jy, 

Adrienne Janetti 

Vice President for Student Life 1996 

Bring your conce~.s tc) student gov~rn}nent 

Dear Marist Community, 
.'. ·l. 

As the semester draws to a close, it is always positive to take a look back anclx:ecognize your 
accomplishments. In student government, your student leaders are working hard to improve the quality 
oflife on campus: From scheduling the major programming acts, like Jewel, to chartenng new clubs on 
campus, SGA is working on issues thataffectyou. · • L • 

: . . . ;._ , , ... :. 
Throughout the·semester, we in student government have been striving to ttS<,;ertain those 

issues that concern you the most. Many issues have been addressed in The Circl.e and many others we 
have heard by word of mouth .. However, this ~ly is not enough. I strongly urge any of you reading this 
letter to bring your concerns to Student Government; we want to do nothing more than f9cus on those 
problems and find solutions for you. 

In conclusion, I would like to vJishevery last one of you a happy holiday _season. Good luck 
during finals week and have a safe trip home. For those of you seniors that have finished your capping 
class this semester; congratulations! For those of you that have it next, good luck! A.nd a special "thank 
you" to Adrienne Janetti for all of the hard work and de_dication she has put in throughout the year in 
SGA. I wish her the best ofluck in the. future. Again; happy holidays to all and see you n~xt semester. 

ErlkJ;Molinaro 
Sttident Body Vice-President 

CorJ1e celebrate the hqftda.y season. .. 

.::-.._:-.:"· ... · 

•. ·~'4 ... ·•tk ... 11tatrt4t··~ s~ 
· ... . ,:/~-~~ 

§atu/h·aJJ, IDitrrn~rr 14-, 1996 

6:45 p.m. Instrumental Program 
7:00 p.m. Program 

Af arist Co[fege Cfiape[ 
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Ehglish SeriiOfSshoW)fie~ expertise 
l;y ,AitJE L~E 
·,, &EEdiroi-

about English majors'.sfeelings and sounds, . and the way •in 
>about: the cu'rrent curriculum, which they are joined. For ex
sung to the tune of "Do You Hear ample~ images of concentration 
the People Sing?'; from Les camps were put to sounds of 

On Tuc~day; Dec. 3, in the - Miserables. ~ >: · laughter. The result was jarring 
Cabari-1. · the English capping - Other. ·notable petform.ances and attention-grabbing; it fully 
class hdd afostivalshowcasing included Chris Laline's orie-man absorbed the audience. 
their many talents. . soliloquy entltled,'~Hemingway A group of English students 

Scnil•.r capping students dis- in Paris.". LalinerecitedaboutlS called the Children's Literary 
play(•1l their projects, .which minutes of material, and through Group combined their sources 
rangt',I from one-act plays to an his w'ords, actually brought and talents to create a Children's 
interpr,:1ntiC1nal video .question'- Hemingway to life; if butfor a book of stories. They alsomacle 
ing, '·\\'lnltis Art?" . momenL Choosing not to micro- a videotape, with capping stu-

Fc-;1 ival : producer Clifden phorie his voice, Laline began dentsreadingtheirstoriesaloud. 
Kennedy said of the evening, "It his soliloquy in a smaUvoice that The children's. faces were alight 
starte,1 nut as a suggestion, a threatened to waver, but as tie with laughter as their teacherread 
way.to -.howourwork. No one continued, his -words gained one English major's story to 

· rea11y knows what English majors strength and aµthority. · .. · . them,. 
do, so this was a way to show to · Tom Privitere· and Todd The final group of the 
others what exactly it is we do." Stallkamp produced a videotape evening were four English stu-

Hc a1 I, li'.d, ''The important thing proposing to change the English ·dents · who read aloud their own 
is the srudent's own initiate. rm syllabus to include two new . poetry. Clifden Kennedy, Chan
very p.-nud to be able· to share courses; with one class teaching dler Owens, and Gina Trapani all 
this with the Marist cqmmunity. production skills . such as shared their own words with the 
Hopefully. next year's students stagebuilding,.Hghting, and audience. This was one of the 
will 1.·1 ,;11 inue this tradition;" makeup. The other class is a best moments of the evening; live 

Thc- k:;tival commenced. with Shakespe~re. course; eilcqi:n- perfonnances take away the pro
Open i 11 ~ · Speaker .. Matt passing all his works. Together, tective barrier that videos pro
Domh,owski, who pondered the the two courses would work to- vide. Trapani read a beautiful, 
plight, ,fthe English student. His · gether, teaching English stu- lyrical poem in a light, whispery 
spe('d1 was both humorous and dents not just the word alone, voice even as her hands shook 
thought-provoking. but the skills needed to share its holding the paper. 

Dornhrowski believes the fes- vision, namely a full-scale theater The English Capping Class 
tival isthestartofanannualrite. production. Festiva~was a huge success, 

· He s:,itl. '·J hope the festival went Another English majornamed bringing out English and non-
well. h,~cause it would do the Jennifer shared a heartbreaking Englishmajorsalike,aswellsome 
m:tjor :11hl the school well if it story of personal tragedy. Her faculty members. 
contin11,·d and became a tradi- voice was clear and strong, and English major J.D. Lewis thor-
tion:· very brave. oughly enjoyed the evening. "I 

Ea.:!; pl!rfonnance was intro- . Chandler Owens and Amy · thought that the presentation 
duccd liy Karen Landry, dubbed Howard made a very original vid- was great," Lewis said, "It 
."The f\ti1~ical Minstrel" for the eotape, questioning the concept blended traditional and contem
nigh1 She wrote and sang her of art in the modern era. "Art in porary elements; every time you 
own :snn g$, to ·complement. her '96'' paired cotnp~Uing; -sqme- thought ycm lcnew the direction 

: f.eJl()\~':::\ 1i1dents'-:0·acts~/ siiiging:,,;:':tirlt~~i 9.isturbfngisfo1'ages ,.to .-i ::: it,:;V{aS~going1iri;: it turned and 
. 1 i I !cs· Ii 1: r 'The Chaucer Review sc>unds; ::tfie' in,pact o°f the video:~ :slapped -- you . in the 
Sonf -~ and ·a funny" numtier carries fronhhe _cpoice of sights face .... phenomenal." 

. . . . . ' .. •.·. . ,., . . 

Marlst bands to perform 
Christmas concert 

POUGHKEEPSIE-The Marist College Concert 
Band, Jazz Band, Woodwind Ensemble, Flute Choir, 
and Handbell Ringers will combine talents during their 
annual Christmas Concert on Sunday, Dec. 15, at 3 
p.m., in the Nelly Goletti Theater in the Student Center 
on the Marist campus. 

The bands will perform selections from Mozart, Wyle, 
Bizet, Tchaikovsky, Handel, Liszt, Haydn and others, 
under the direction of Arthur Himmelberger. 

The concert is free and open to the public. For 
further information, contact the Marist College Music 
Department at(914) 575-3000, ext. 2142. 

-· 
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Taking:a Closer Look ij' 

by Amie Lemire 
A&Ei:diror 

·,~•-: :·: · ~· . . 
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December 12,-1996 - . .. · -· , 

News arid ·Reviews 

Two to rentwh~n you are bored during Christmas l)reak 
by Amie Lemire 

A&EEditor .. 

· If you arc like most college kids 
I know. hy the second week of 
Christmas vacation, the thrill of 
home -cooked meals and free 
laund1') has long since dissolved 
into d:,ily nagging sessions with 
parents, not to mention heated 
debate-. over missed curfews and 
messy rooms. By the third week, 
you'v,~ made up a chart count
ing down the days until you can 
finally n:1um to the blissful free-
dom of school. · · 

We IL if you suffer from that af
fliction. fear not. Ihavetwomov
ies guai-.mteed to hold your at
tention, 1he kind that you'll be 
talkinl~ ahout long after the final 
credil l,: :lVC the screen. These 
films arc razor-sharp, with finely
drawn ,·har:1cters and breathtak
ing ciw:matography. _While one 
takes pl;u:c in the grimy city of 
Glasgow. Scotland, and the other 

is set in the chilly landscape of 
Minnesota, they both have one 
grisly element.in common: mur
der. 
If you haven' t figured out what 

. two movies I'm talking about, 
then I guess you must not be the 
cinephiles (translation: big~time 
movie buffs) that I am. No worry, 
I'llletyouoffthehook. Of course 
I'm talking ·about "Shallow 
Grave" and "Fargo." Thesettlrns 
are twisted and wicked, a won
derful combination in my opin
ion. · 

Okay, let's tackle "Shallow 
Ground" first. Released in' 1994, 
it had great success overseas, 
but didn't receive the enthusiasm 
it so rightly deserved here in the 
U.S. Jt is a deliciously evil little 
flick about the ties of friendship 
and greed among a trio of single, 
swinging Scots. Alex, Juliet, a11d 
Davi_d are snotty, yuppie 
flatmates looking for a fourth to 
share their enviousness, sump
tuous, Ethan Allen apartment. 

The threesome are bitchy and 
ruthless, taking great pleasure in 
screening potential ·roommates 
on the topics ranging froID mov.
ies to music to sexuat habits. 
They skewer each candidate; tak
ing sheer.joy in rejecting ev~ry . 
new Ioser>.No one,.it seems; is 
cool enough. . . . . 

However, someone·does. The· 
suave, self-assured Hugo re- . 
ceives group ' approval and 
moves in at once. However, no 
sooner does he unpack his bags 
than he is discovered naked and 
dead by his three roommates. 

While Juliet checks for a 
pulse, Alex rummages around 
Hugo's belongings. And as 
Juliet heads for the phone to call 
the police, Alex finds a suitcase 
under the bed, stuffed to the hilt 
with money. And at this point, 
the film takes off. 
Okay,Iknowwhatyou'rethink

ing. And yes, this has been done 
before-corpses buried, money 
stolen, and friends betrayed. But 

"Shal_Iow Graye!.' puts a'. devilish 
spit1to it. '!'rust me; y0,u'.ve seen · 
it before, but never like ·this. Un- . 
defsrandf · . · · · . · 

.. -_ s~·~ton·g~edA]ex and lofty 
Juliet _c.in'~ wait to start spend.: 
ing the cash,.'aM they can't un- : 
derstand, why, David is slowly 
losing his mind. (Oh,°David, by 
the way, lost a nasty little bet~ 
and won'.the'dubious honor of 
severing off the corpse's hands 
and feet). 
Timid, wallflower David is turn

ing into·an angry psycho, lock
ing himself up in the attic; he 
drills holes in the flooring to spy 
on Alex and Juliet. 

Ewan McGregor makes a lovely 
Alex, sarcastic and biting, com
plete with·· feathered hair that 
wo~ld ~ak,e.AcicUil Curry proud. 
Alex is'Ioµd ·an9 obnoxious, and 
his mind works like its on an 
espresso high. Kerry Fox is 
Juliet, a character who tries for 
confidence, but falls closer to 
bitchiness. However, don't un-

I 
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• ; ·Fangb' and 'Shall◊w Graie•;·two chilling sJ;p~~sefilriis frohii\1/~ different 'worlds 

, jerc_sliniate her; Juliefloves' 
her friends, but she loves her- . 
self more:= . . 
/·:.ChrislQpher·.Edcleston 
round(, ouf U1e trio ·as David . 
Stephcns~::·_1n·tqe beginning~ 
~e al I o.w,s . himself to be 
pushed around by Alex and 
·Jtiliet; strangely, it.isn't m1til 

· after his grotesque finishing 
off.·or·th~ body, thaLDayid 
begin< to grow a backbone of 
steel. ·. · · · 

By the end of the film, he's : 
changed so rµiich that his so~ 
called !"1icnds bar~ly recognize 
him. It is ·1he transformation 
ofDayhl th~t)s so chilling 
abotif "Shallow Grave." 

_·· The lhing°that makes "Sha}.:. 
low Grave" so good is the fi
nal scenes which reach out for 
yqu in a chilling grip. There is 

looked Hke a bunch of black 
splotches on a white screen. (I 
actually thought it was wallpa- . 
per, or something). Then, at the 
bottom of the screen, Jerry's for
lorn figure is seen slowly trudg
ing through: the snow. to his car, 
which sits alone in the parking 
lot. It's a wonderful scene, so 
brilliantly depicting Jerry's life, as 
well as foreshadowing what's to 
come .. 

The appeal of "Fargo" is its' 
irony. The idea of a brutal string 
of murders taking place in such a 
picture-perfect Midwestern 
town, and tile local neighbors' 
reaction, ( or rather, lack thereof), 
is wonderful. Also, the pairing 
of maniacal Cari and murderous 
Gaerd is right on. 

· ajaw-d.-opping finale; reminis
cent r,f "The Usual Sus
pects"-,--t;he kind of butt-kick., 
ing m11vii endings that make 
you brcrik out in uncontrol
lable goosebumps. That is the 
sign of ucally good movie. 

wants to save his own butt>so he 
comes_ up with the·.perfect plan·to 
have his wife ki_dnapped•"so·,her 
wealthy f~ther will fork ov.er isiz
able ransom. After payfog off the 
kidnappers, Jerry will have close to 
a million dollars. 

ness of Brainerd and its residents cheap, dirty car salesman, how 
is overwhelming. · Phrases such could I not? 

. as "oh yah," ""ah jeez," and my However, thanks to Macy's 
personal favorite, ''yer dern superb acting ability, the duality 
tootin!" are quite commonplace.. of-Jerry isfolly realized~ 

But, of course, the heart of the 
movie is Marge. Whether she's 
chasing suspects with revolver 
in hand, or chowing down with 
her co-workers at the local buf
fet, Marge is always sweetly, 
calmly, nonchalantly, a step 
ahead, 

Jerry's first mistalce was believ
ing that his half-baked plan would 
actually work; his second was hir-

Oby, i blabbed quite a bit ing such stupid thugs to perform 
about rliat one, so let's move the deed. Steve Buscemi and Peter . 
on with ~•Fargo." Well, what Stormare play the two kidnappers, 
can· I say· about this movie, and they are the epitome of night 
bcsidcs .. :.ITR6'CKS! Every~ and day .. 
thing :·,hout "Fargo" is supe- Buscemi 's character Carl 
rior, frOm the direction.to the Showalter is a fast--talkingloud
actors 111 the landscape to. the mouth-all talk/riO show. In con
plot. ~rayo! trast,Stormaie;s·characterGaerdis 
, . Oby.J mµst admit that the .silent, but deadly. Carl ta1ks alotpf 

Even as Marge goes aboui in~ :At times, my heart w~nt out to 
vestigating a mass homicide him;Icouldfeelhisdespair. He's 
case, she· continues her daily trapped in a job he hates, as well 
routine,completelyunruffledby · as under his father-in-law's 

· the recent string of events in.her thumb; he has sharks breathing 
usually quiet hometown. She can · down his neck, while his back is 
uncover three dead bodies in the against the wall. 
morning, and still remember to The landscape of "Fargo" is 
pick up some nightcrawlers for · bleak, frozen, dismal-similar to 
one of her husband's fishing that of a few certain characters. 
trips. There are a lot of outside scenes, 

Everything .about Marge is · where you can see nothing but 
calm, methodical, unruffled. white straight to the horizon. 
Frances McDormand is excellent · The cinematography is exquis
iri her role:as the·expecting po- ite, breathtakingly beautiful and 
lice chief,'aild she''d better be: In .: desqlate a.f~~ , -- ')· . 
real life, McDormaild is also the same . ,.·C ,_ -. , 

So there you go, kids. My two 
picks for "How to Save Yourself 
From Boredom this Christmas Va
cation." My only advice? Don't 
watch "Shallow Grave" by your
self, a·nd give "Fargo" a real 
chance. Ifby chance, you've al
ready seen it and didn't like it, 
try again. You just probably 
didn't get it. Happy Holidays, 
and see you in '97! 

.;,C~n b1:~~th.ers~e an acquired, trash~in~foct hittalks.Hke·he's·on 
t~~te; eirh~•· you like the works,· speed' _hut- he's a bit. squeamish. 
of Joel an,IEthan Coen,,oryou Gaerd says abput 15 lines the entire 

<.ds>.!1'.t:_ ~ , movie, but his lobk says it all; he 
_; : :gJ1h,:r,y0µ dig .t~(?ir use of can gei it done;· and god help who 

'.kn9wn as Mrs. Joel Coen. (Talk · time. Each 
· aboutnepotisril!) s_h.ot gets 

Marge is the epicenter of the most 
"Fargo"; everything travels back · :meaning as 
to her._ She can find clues, track · · possible. 

dead•·P:Jl})mmor and lust f9r _ tries to stand in the way.· · 
· blood. nr,-y94, fincl tl}t:m ~eircl. As the body count dses, the po-

and gross. (m the-film world Hee _can in the bigwigs to find out 
though, t_hey are gods)._ what's going· on. Enter Marge 

.Thi:.. is_ the deal:. Jerry Gunderson; the very clever,' very 
Lundc1 gaard is a desperate pregnant Brainerd chiefof police. 
man. I fe ~~es some people a Blame. it on her. pregnancy, but 
lot of money, and he has now Marge doesi1't niove tq·o quickly; 
way: of_coming up with the T.J. Hooker she's not. lrl'fact no 
cash. F.rcnjf you've never one in Brainerd motes qui~kly.' 
seen Targo", you know Jerry. The movie, which_ takes place in 
Played to perfection by Will- the frozen region of northern Min
iam H. Macy, Jerry -has his nesota, · has a distinct small~town 
back lo_the comer; he'.s a feel. The dialects, the Midwestern 
sneak::li1tlefellowwhoreally cheerfulness; the hometown good-

down killers, and have time for In ari-
an in-between meals snack, with- other per- · 
out batting an eyelash. In a feet scene, 
small~town turned upside-down the camera 
by senseless chaos,· Marge has is shooting 
control. . · .from over-

William H. Macy is superb as head. Ini
Jerry Lundergaard. He is multi- ·ti ally, I 
faceted; he can be a sniveling, didn't know 
slimy double-dealerone moment, · what I was 
and a desperate, lost soul the looking at; 
next. I had an instant dislike of it just 
Jerry from the first scene-a 

Organize a small 
Group & 

Traver Free 
~ *Cancun ·-*Bahamas 

~~~ *Jamaica *South Padre 
*Panama City Reach *Daytona ·_ 

call for Free Info Packet J 
1-800-426-7710 

www .. suns:>Tashtours.com 

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! ~H~~ 
_ Absolute Bc.,1 SPRING-BREAK Packages Available!! 

INDIVIDUALS,~1udcnt ORGANIZATIONS,ursmall GROUPS wanted!! 
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at: 

1-800-327-6013' 
or 

http://www.icptcom 

SPRING BBEAK 97' 
Largest seJection of Ski & Spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! 

Travei tree, earn Cash, & Year Round Discounts. 
EplcuNan Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN 

6 Delafield St. Poughkeepsie 
Tues - Fri ... 8:30 - 5:00 Saturday ... 8:00 -3:00 

473-2510 
Our way of thanking you for your patronage. .. 

15% OFF Everyday! 
Faculty & Students 

Offerine; ••. 
Precision Hair Cuts, Permanent \Vaves, 

Goldwell Color, Nail Care & Art 
Introducing Nail Care & Art 

by Efi 
(Lisccnccd Professional Nail Technician) 

Nail art and design for Holiday season and other occasions. 

Come celebrate your new year with us! We can recommend 
fashionable styles and can compliment with Goldwell Color 

fashionable shades ... reds, coppers & golds. 

-- Happy Holidays,_, 

..,. ,.. 
' 
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Youth movementposes .. 
problems for hoops :\ Closer Look :\t ... 

This past weekend; the Marist 
College basketball team played 
host to the Pepsi-Marist Classic 
at the James J. Mccann center. 
However, Marist was not much 
of a host. Playing on their home 
court, th~ Red Foxes finished in 
fourth place. Now, fourth place 
does not usually sound so bad. 
Too bad only four tecl.Ills partici
pated in this tournament. . 

In the opening round, Marist 
took on Lafayette College on Fri
day night and basically was em
barrassed in front of their own 
fans. In the first half, Marist 
played decent and was able to 
hang with the Leopards, only 
trailing by five at the half with 
the score at 32-27. 

In the second half, Marist was 
trailing by 13 with 7 :20 left to play 
and started to make a nice come
back. With 5:24 remaining, 
Marist was able to cut the lead 
to seven. Not bad. They then 
fell to inexperience. They ran into 
big trouble. Stupid mistakes 
were the main culprits that killed 
Marist due to their youth. 

The main prob~em. was on the 
defcnsh'" end of the floor. · ''Our 
big problem is that we can't stop 
anyhc)dy from scoring," head 
coach Dave Magarity said; · Well, 
yes cnach, that could be a big 
problem. 

Lafaye1 te employed a zone de
fens\! which totally blew the Red 
Foxes minds. This caused all 
sorts of problems. 

What we must remember is that 
Marist is extremely inexperi
enced. The .team is full of tal
ented basketball players but 
many l1nve very limite(f or no 
minuti:!S at Marist or Division I 
for that matter. With only one 
returning starter in Randy 
Encarnacion, Marist will continue 
to ~tmggle in pressure situations 
where experience is vital. 

Lm,king at Saturday· night, 
Marist made great improvements. 
They still lost and it was not 
prett} · by any means but the de
fense really stepped it up. They 
only allowed 53 points to be 
scored in a game that went into 
double overtime. On the other 

Iriaodl; 
\?\?~~- ; . . . . 
;.·:com:1111c 
-: ; _ ·.''{_,. 

t~ip'§ lO C 
IrivitariJn .· 
dttier tJi.m 
thcconh! 
tJl«;fmlCCSSc 
, This se.lSQ 
participai~ 
MAACm -
thcconvcrs 
a'hc:l 'thc:y . 
~i~ely int · 
·tothtlfo\ 
inierin is~ i 
pl:lllS t~i 1 . 

~!nf:~h!~, 
e._.,_!_{1r,htn 
9µr\fect l 

~yezybc;d · 
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hand, they only totaled 51 PQints 
and continued to struggle to of- · 
fense. As Magarity said, .. the · 
breakdowns are due to a lack of 
experience and is something he 
will have to clear up. - · . . 
Everyone keeps harping on the 

inexperience excuse and this is 
understandable hut this · reason- -
ing only goes so far: 

With the teams that Maristhas 
played so far, holding a 0-4 retard ' 
is close to , embarrassing. 
Lafayette was comprised ofa.'. . ·. 
freshnian ·and four sophomores .. 
as the s~ng squad. niey were 
a good, disciplined teamfor be: 
ing . so young. Marist iieegs to 
follow their example. They need 
to become a team- quickly. '.- : · 
Marist will start their Northeast 

Conference . competition . soon 
and they will need to step itup. 
It appears thatthe team needs to 
gel- they need to be a team. This 

'. ' 

Randy _ 
Encarnacion 

·Team: Basketball 

Class: Senior 

-Hometown: .· 
Guttenburg, NJ 

Major: 
.. Inteniatfonal 
· Business · . .. · • .. 

Minor: 
. Sparu~li 

team concept needs to be applied 
overall but specifically to the 
defense. They look like a bunch 
of individuals playing one-on-

Favorite TV Show: Married withChildren 

one in the school-yard that keep 
getting beat-badly. They need 
to bring it inside to the hardwood 
and p~ay team basketball. 

Favorite Music: Spanish . 

The Classic gave Marist a bit 
of a reality check. It dropped 
them to 0-4 and showed that they 
really do need to get to work. It 
proves that theywere not just 
unlucky in the first two games of . 

Favorite Food: Pork Chops with: Rice 

. Most Memorable Mom_erit: When Mari~t made it to the NIT 

the year . . . ·.· ' . . .. · .. .. .. · 
This tournament showed them 

thar if they<do· nofget theii 'act 
together on offense and defense.: · 
total team play- any caliber team 
will be able to hand them a beat- Worst Aspect of Marist: Patkin.g reguh:1tions. 

· mg. 
-- Magarity summed this team up 
adequately. · 

"We have a long road ahead .of 
us," he said. "It's not going ~o 
get any easier. It's going _to be 
tough every_time out; no matter 

· The National Scene 
who we play.n: ·. . . ·. · . 

At least the team is aware of ln1992,JimmyKey, the~aBlue 
·· reality. · Now, all they must do is Jay,· pitched the Worfd Series 
work · through this· adversity: clinching game for the Toronto 

·. Hard work will pay off-:- eventti- Blue Jays-againsfthe Atlanta . 
ally. If the R,ed Foxes are willing BravesiBefore the next season's 

· to subscribe to_ this hard work, first pitch was thrown, he had 
they wiUbe worth watching. signed with division rivals New 

The fans are not usually inter- York Yankees; · 
ested in waiting for the team to .. Fast-:forwardto 1996ifyou will. 
"gel." They want good basket- Jimmy Key, _then a Yankee, 
ballallthetime; Hopefully,:Marist ·· pitches game six ofthe World · 
will be working overtime or the Series, and gets · the win, much 
cheerleaders will be out of work. ·like four years previous. To en-
Chris Smith is the Circle's core his performance, he did the 

same thing to the Yankees what 
Sports Editor he did to the Blue Jays. He 

jumped ship to a division rival, 
this time to the Baltimore Orioles. 

· What is this world coming to 
when nobody is loyal enough to 
stay with their team? In Jimmy 
Key's case, he not only jumped 
teams, but did so to division ri
vals, twice. 

This brings me to:~ .e issue of 
loyalty. What brings a man to 
jump ship to another team?I can 
understand Alex Fernandez and 

. his desire to go back home and 
play for his hometown team. It is 
one thing to have a good reason, 
what I consider to be a reason 
other than money, than for purely 
financial reasons. 

Think about it, if Jimmy Key 
didn't care about money, what 
reason would he have for going 
to the Orioles. He is just coming 
off a ~n in which he wort a 
world championship for the Yan-

an~ from the Red Sox or else 
he;ll sign with someone who can 
give it to him like the White Sox 
orY~kees~ . · · · .· 

~ees.Hecontrt uted:~'great • ·. , Don•tget me wrong, the Red 
especiallyj11 the second half of Sox; not-signing Clemens would 
the season,:\vheti nobody even · be the worst move .since selling 
expected him to play a quarter of Babe Ruth, butl thinlc myself, as 
the season. a Red Sox fan; would take it easier 
If he did1ft care about money; · if he signed with the White Sox 

he would be still playing for the and riot the Yankees. If he signs 
Yank~,gettingr~ytodefend· with the Yankees, .you might as 
the_ world ch.llJDpionship, but in~ . well rip out my heart. as well as 
stead he took hisshow on the the heart and soul of the Red 
roact'to the hated Orioles.·: Sox.-

This bri~gs· mito the Roger · 
Clemen~ situation. Clemens is a . 
free agent and he is considering 
leaving the only team he has ever 
played_ for, the lloston Red Sox. 
Mr. Clemens.is first on the all
time Red· Sox list of starts, 
strikeouts, innings pitched, and 
is tied with Cy Yo_ung for most 
wins and shutouts. Tied with Cy 
Young! . 

He is the greatest pitcher in 
Boston Red Sox history, without 
question. Here is a player who 
himself has changed the Sox phi
losophy from having a team of 
right-handed power hitters to 
that of trying to have a team of 
great pitchers. He is the greatest 
pitcher is Red Sox history, a hall 
of famer, and the best pitcher of 
our time, and he might leave. For 
what good reason would this be? 
Clemens wants four years guar-

The bottom line is· loyalty is a 
two way street. While players 
get lambasted for leaving and not 
being loyal, so too must owners 
be held responsible. How can we 
blame the players for-notbeing 
loyal and leaving their teams for 
more money? The owners are not 
loyal either. 

Take Mr. Clemens as an example 
. Ifl am the owner of the Red Sox 
signing Clemens is a no-brainer. 

. lam loyal to Mr. Clemens and give 
him whatever he wants. If I am 
not loyal in this sense, how can I 
expect the player to have the 
same loyalty towards me. 

The answer is simple, I can't. 
Just a little message to the Red 
Sox. be Joyal and give Roger what · 
he wants. . .. 

I 
.I 
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Men's SWinnnitigaqd.divillg faces t()ugh cbrnPetitiOn 
. ~ . - - . '~. ·~ ·• . . 

h y PHILLIP WHITE knew that we could not. contend 
Staff·Wfiter with them, so we concentrated 

onColgate," he said. · . . .. · · 

Marist did have· a few 
standouts. Sophomores' Craig 
Chat_los and Griffin McNeese, as 
well as juniors Chris Blackwell, 
Michae_l Murphy and Chris 
O'Connor helped the Red Foxes 
beat Colgate. Blackwell placed 
second in the one-meter dive and 
fifth in the three-meter dive. 

The lll~'n's swimming and div- Marist ended this meet with a . 
ing t~am·s.gefoated Colgate at a . winniilg score oY-28-20 ··()ver 
d_ual ml~~t with Yale and gained Colgate.Yale scored a total of372 
valuahk experience in prepara- ·points for the entire meet. Yale 
tion fort he last four meets. won because it has an enormous 

Junior Chris O'Cohnor said the amount of swiI1Ullers and diver
atmosphere of the meet was in- sity on their team It could enter 
tense. as many four swimmers per race, 

"This meet went well and it and they all placed and scored 
gave 1l1c image of a champion- pointsforYale. ,_ 
ship race," he said. Van Wagner said besides the 

Sophomore William Brennan 
said the meet was a positive learn
ing experience. 

"This meet will help us prepare 
for the MAAC Championship, 
and this meet gave us time to 
watch Yale and educate our
selves on how to swim better," 
he said. 

Mari st :-.warn against Yale Uni- goal of defeating Colgate, which 
versity, which is ranked in the top Marist had done last year, he 
fifty in the country for its swim- wanted this meet to be_ a learning 
ming program. · · experience. · · 

Coach Larry Van Wagner said "I think that it is educational 
the team focused on the team it for any team to c;pmpe_te against 
though I it could beat. a team that is better than then:i so 

"We knew that Yale was going that they can learn from that team 
to be a tough competitor and we · and see how that teani ·co·m'

petes," he said. 

With the Red Foxes nearly fin- · 
ishing the first half of their sea
son with a 6-1 record, Van 
Wagner wants his team to focus 
on winter intercession practice 
and the four dual meets still 

ga 
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Robinson h@peS·t©J1angon. one 
mqre year,· go 611.t:a winner 

hy.-MARY FosrER 
A~' ~pons Writer 

GRAl\fBLING,La.(AP}-Withhis 
team Jugged by scandal and a 
losing record, 77-year-old coach 
Eddk R_ohinson wants one more 
sea~on. :i 56th year at Grambling, 
and a d1ance to go out a winner. 

"Then that's it. Then, 1'11 walk 
away a, a coach. If I win, fine. If 
I don' r. well; then I'll feel OK that 
at lea-.t my concerns had been 
consid,·rcd," Robinson said in an 
interview published Tuesday in 
The Ro:-.ron (La.) Daily Leader. 

H, ,wcver, Grambling presi
dent Ravmond Hicks wants 
Robin-.on, college football's 
winningcst·coach, to step down 
and a-.<-ume a vice president's 
post. 

Rohinson 's wife told The As
sociated Press on Tuesday that 
her hush:ind hoped to meet with 
Hicks hi,discuss the situation. 
Hick'.-. 1 ctu~ed Tuesday from an 
out-of-hi\vn meeting and said 
that, \\ It ilc he had met with 

Robinson, he deni~d 4emaiiding · were ~sted and charged with 
the coach's resignation:_·' . the dormitory rape of a 15'-year-

"Coach R~b!~S()Ii -a~d I ~ave old ~irl a~ Gram~ling's home'.. 
met and discuss.eel his _fotµremle _ c~mg-v1ctory agamst Alabama 
at the university~ bµtlhaye not ,,,,State. · · · : ,: · 
issued any ulti1_11afiim.To specu-. · · Robinson, regarded as one of 
late on the outcome'aithis time college football's bestteachers, 
would be inappropriate,'' ·Hicks sent ~ore than 200 players to the 
said in a statement iss~ed by the NFL, mcluding Doug Williams, 
school. · . · · · the first black quarterback to 

Last week, Hicks sent Robinson start in a Super Bowl. 
a letter conveying his· wishes, Hired in 1941 at what was then 
then informed him in person that Louisiana Negro Normal and 
he wanted the coach to relin- Industrial Institute, Robinson 
quish his job. . initially worked as coach, trainer 

"He called Eddie into his of- and bus driver before transform
flee and told him_what's what," ing the school into one that 
Robinson's wife, Doris, told the played before sellout·crowds in 
AP. the nation's largest stadiums. He 

Robinson has a'i-ecord'of 405- coached 54 teams in 56 years, 
157-15 with OJ1ly seven losing with play interrupted for two 
seasons. However, four have years by World War II. 
come in the last 10 years· and, for Grambling won its first black 
the first time, he his had con- college national championship in 
secutive losing r~ords. I 955. In I 960, in its second year 

Last April,_tp~.NC¥ began as a member of the Southwest
. investigating allegatforis of rules em Athletic Conference, the Ti-

. violations in °1i.f~tii~:1 pro~. , ·gt_
1
et_lrs~· --~on_ ~~ .~~! ~f 17 · SWAC 

And last m.on__t~, fol;lf, pl~yers · · 
. •• •-••I • • . • •:•;:_, .. •,._.:· "f;: -.J •, 

. . 

ahead. 
These last four meets will be a 

mixture of winning and losing 
teams. Van Wagner said he con
siders the first two meets, which 
will be against St. Peter's and 
Loyola, to be easy victories. 
However, the last two meets,St. 
John's and Fordham, will pose a 
threat of difficulty. 

Van Wagner said there was a 
rationale behind the scheduling 
of these meets. 

"I strategically placed these last · 
four meets so that it would pre
pare us for the season and cham
pionship ahead," he said. 
. Vanwagner said he feels that 

this practice is so important be
cause it will help the Red Foxes 
realize their goals. In addition, it 
will strengthen and condition 
them emotionally, mentally and 
physically for the season ahead 

of them. 
Brennan also said the practice 

during the intercession is impor
tant. 

''The winter intercession will 
mentally prepare the team for the 
season and it will make both the 
swimming and diving teams 
stronger, if we concentrate on 
these next three and a half weeks 
of practice," he said. 

Van Wagner said he is looking 
to his sophomores and juniors 
to lead Marist this season and to 
give guidance and leadership to 
the freshmen. 

"I expect my sophomores and 
juniors to lead the'freshmen and 
the team this year because they 
have won two previous MAAC 
Championships and they know
how to win,'' he said. 

Women. runners
prepare for indoors 

:hY .DAVID McBRIDE 

Staff Writer 

Head coach Phil Kelly is just 
going to try to do what his team 
does best. And that's run dis.:. 
t~I\Ce. . :;: ·,i.;ir · 

· The women's indom:track team 
. specializes in ft.mning the rruddle 
distance events; and that is 
where Kelly said he hopes to 
score most of his points when 
his team competes. 

"We coach the events that we 
can score in," he said. 

The team is strong in distance 
running, while it has trouble scor
fog points in sprinting events 
and in jumping. 
. This is due to the fact that 
!vfarist just does not have the fa
cilities to practice well in the 
jumping events. 
~.Kelly also said Marist does not 
have the support staff to main
tain a top-rate track program. 

"We don't have·any field or 
sti:ength coaches," he said. 
"While most colleges will have 
.numerous track and field 
coaches, Marist has but two:. a 
m~n•s coach and a women's 
coach." 

The reason is Marist does not 
have sufficient facilities to ac
commodate the jumping events. 
For example, Marist doesn't have 
a jumping pit. . 

Kelly· said the team travels to 
West Point one a week to receive 

a proper practice .. 
The :women's strong events 

shou~d-be_ the 5_,ooo· meter;the 
3,00QITJ, the long jump, and the 
highjump ..... 

Kelly said the team could also 
do well in.other.events. 

. '.'.We should .do wen in the 800 
ryght_up·t~'111~s900,"Kelly said. 

Marist is competing in a league 
with many other forniidable 
school!>. Kelly said Rider, 
Monmouth, Mount St. Mary's 
and Fairleigh Dickinson will be 
pretty .strong. . 

But still, the team's expectations 
are high this year. Allison 
Murray, who participates in the 
800 and the 1500, would like to 
see Marisl finish either second 
or third, if not first. But more im
portantly, she just wants her team 
to do their best. 

Kelly said he hopes that his 
team can finish in the top half of 
the league and that his players 
can ~et'personal bests. And af
ter their first .event, Dominique 
Pino set a new indoor record at 
thelongjump. She broke the pre
vious recordwith ajurnp of 17'53/ 
4". . 

Coach Kelly also believes that 
his new members will further help 
to better the team. 

"(With the) ne.w freshmen, we 
should be_ a lot stronger," he 
said. 

The team finishes its play this 
weekend; before restarting again 
in January .. -

... 

-,, 
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Men's indoor track·.• captur~s •· 
first'four spots in 3000m at. 
FDU Invitational. 

THECIRCLE SPORTS 

EEK: 
. ·~ true temn bounces back, steps 

up, and does what is asked of 
them." 

- Norinne Powers . 
Assistant women's basketball coach 

Bask:et&an .capffires IaSfp13.ce ~ntlie Pepsi.-MariSt Classic 
by CnRisrOPBER SMITH rience of the team. The Marist 

Spo~is·•Editor =r~~1ta~~~:%~aa:!~ · 
As the-Mccann center was LucasPisarczyki'Theybothorily 

filled with various men's basket- acquired six points 011 thenight. 
ball ten ms this weekend battling . Magarity is well aware of this 
to walk away at the top, of the inexperience and youthfulness 
Marist-Pepsi Classic, the Red of his team. · · 
Foxes crawled away with their ''We're just not a good team 
tails hetween their legs. · right now," Magarity s_aid. "We 

The Rt•tl Foxes fell to 0-4 on the have a lot of problems and weak-
. season-l,y virtueofa 53~5floss - nesse~ thatare hard to.hide. The 

to Charleston Southern in a- team is really strugglmg to fig
double overtime consolation ure out it's-identity.'' 
game on Saturday evening. "I_though! we coul~ ?v~rcome 

Yale wound tip winning the the mexpenence but it s Just_ not 
tournamentwitha77-72overtime happenmg. ·Our players Just 
win over Lafayette, the team n~ !o ~omelo the realizatio~ 
Marist lost to in the opening thatitstimetogetbacktowork. 
round.'76-63. On Saturday, the Red Foxes 

In M.,rist's opening game with · hosted Charlest?n · Southe!n, 
Lafayette on Friday night, the who lost to Yale m the openmg 
Red Foxes were led by forward _!'OUnd: . . 
reserve Bryan Whittle who M~st P!ayed m~ch b~tter de
scored 13 points in 24 minutes fense ID this game ID which they 
while going 2-for-6 from the field. only ~lo"'.ed Charleston to score 

The Red Foxes struggled on of- , 53 pomts m ~ gl!J]le that went to 
fense, 5hooting 29.4 percent from double overtime. . . , . . . 
the fie It I as a team. Head coach The defense was tight on both 
Dave Magaritysaid this was not ends of the floor as ~e score at 
characteristicofhisteam. the half was 18-17 m favor of 

"Olll· shooting from the field Charleston Southern .. 
wa'i ju~t pitiful," Magarity said. The game was sent mto over
''We are u~ually a pretty good time when Encarn_acion hit one 
shootin~ team. I don't know oftwofoulshotswith52seconds 
what h:1i1pened." left in regulation. The score re-

The fa.:t that Whittle was the mained 44-44 until time expired 
leadi no scorer shows the inexpe- and an extra session · was re-

0 · quired. 

Wom~µ's basketq-~ll drops 
twointhe CarrierClassic · 

hy CHRIS JETIE 

Staff Writer 

rie Ciaricone had 11 rebounds. 
.. Despite the loss, Babineau said 
that the Red, Foxes made a posi-

Thc \\'cimen's basketball team tive statement towards their fu
lost two straight at. the• Carrier .· ture MAAC oppone11t considet
Classic and their record now ing Marist had .to start three 
standsat 2~3.:, > . .. freshmen because. ·of the ·ab-

The Rd Foxes defeated'.tlle sence ofDenglerand Leslco. 
Lady Knights of Army 76-5(j · Tpe consola,tion, matc.h pitted 
T d . ·D ·3· the Red Foxes v_ersus C_._ol_ gate ues ::y. ec, . . . . ·•. • . . . . . 

Headcoa_ch Ken BabiJ:1.eau de- University. ?vlarist dropped this 
~cribed the game as intense'. . . contest by a scoreof6f.,.59. The . 

. . The Red Foxes. were. able to game w~ close thrqughout, but 
overcrnne a shaky first half, to a . in the end the . Red Foxes fell ·a 
domin.1nt second half, which de- Httleshort. 'TheR~ Foxes were 
term i n.-,i . the · outc0me . of the led by Shackel andMacDo~gall, 
game. The Red Foxesshot.44 'YhohadJ2andJ, p<>irts~pec-

. percent in _the second,halfand _.tively,FreslunanSab?naVal~ery 
used n ,. cry effective full court also play~ \\Tell, scortng ~ 1>9mts 
press h) force 30 turnovers from and grabbmg 8 rebo~nds. , 
Anny. ·. . . ··. . ..... . .. . H~w~ver, the offense struggled 

Arcnrding. to Babineau, the ' ~ bit \V}thoutDe~gler and Lesko 
· team, "met the challenge. of a . · mthe_lin~up. While h<?lh Colg_ate 
physk ~. 1 team and rose to the and Ma_nst were both struggl!,ng 
occasion." .. offen_s1veJy, . _both i shootmg 

Howcv.!r the Carrier Dome was~ · around 35 percent for tJ:!.e g~e, 
not as \\';lcoming_to the Red th_ediff:rencecamedowntofree 
Foxes as the hardwood was at throws. 
West Point. Whileneitherteamwasimpres-

The Carrier ciassic featured sive from the free throw line, the 
Marisr. St. Peter's, Colgate, and RedFoxesshot56percent, w~e 
the host school Syracuse. Al- Colgate shot 57 percent, the dif
thoui'!h Mnrist lost both of their ference was two more made free 
mat;hes, they. played without throws:by Colgate. . . 
two of their top scorers/Stacey Despite the loss, Babmeau said 
Dennkr and Jean Marie Lesko he was proud of how the team 

In thl'fi~t round, the Red Fox~ pl~yed defensively. . . 
lostt,, S1. Peter'sCollege66-51. ~ere,,was ~ lot of positive 
St Per.~rs. who is predicted to emotion, he s~d. . 
win . the MAAC this year, had _ However, Babmeau ~so said the 
four or its starters in double dig".' ~ had trouble sconng and fin-
i ts, including guard Patty 1~hing plays.. . 
Man-hc:.e, who scored a game 'Therewere_so~eoffD:Ightsfor 
high 22 points. The Red Foxes a couple of girls, he said. 
were Ii-ti hy Beth Shackel, who . Assi_stantcoachNorinnePow
had 13.points and seven assists. . e~ said the Red Foxes played 
Liz l\f." · Dougall was able to chip with an overall 
in 12 points, while freshman Car- . . . l'leO;Se see W.Hoops on p.14., .. 

•·. \Vith ~--isecoii<Isi-einaining in 
oyeriiI.De~-Bobby·Joe:liatton . 
was foulcifand hi(a pair offree 
thro~s to tie the<garrie at·49 a 
side. The game was carried into 
· a secorid overtime period; 

. The Red Foxes could not 
outlast the Buccaneers as-Errol 
McPherson was fouled. with 

· 1: 16 left ori the ciock. Hatton 
attempted a running one-bander . 
with 3.1 seconds ·which did not 
go and afollowup shot rolled· 
off the rim. The final ended up 
at53-5,1.. ., 

Magarity said hefeltthe way 
the· ga.me we11t was up to 
Charleston Southern:.· 

"It came down to their inabil.:. 
ity· to. put· us away," Magarity 
said.. ''They ~ere !JP• 11 pofots · 
atone point in the game;'' 

"I really feel tonight was a 
positive statement for.this team, 
competing the way they did," 
Magarity:said .. "We made posi
tive steps but therejs an empty 
feeling walking away without a · 
win.'' . 

Magarity also said he was 
pleased with the defensive play 
but was confused with what 
happened on offense. 

''The• defense was . where it 
should'v~ been froni the begin
ning," he said. ''The rebound
ing jumps out at you. Out-re
bounding a team by 22 and los- Senior guard. Randy Encarnacion trying to decide what to do next. 
ing, isjust nutst . 

. . . 

WoI11en swimmers improve to· 4-1 
by CHRIS O'DONNELL. 

Staff Writer 

A youthful women's swimming 
team is off to a strong start 
against formidable competition. 

The Red· Fox swimmers im
proved their record to 4-1 this 
past week wiUJ. a dominating win 
over Fairfield University. The 
team also put in a strong show
ing at the Yale Invitational by 
placing third against stiff Ivy 
League competition. 

The Red Fox swimmers took 
overthemeetatFairfield by domi
nating the diving section of the 
competition. 

Freshman Jennifer Nafus said 
that although the team domi
nated, they did not really have 

,. . 

any fast times. 
"As a team, we did not really 

perform that well," Nafus said. 
"But it was good enough to get 
the victory." 
The following meet at Yale Uni

versity presented some strong 
Ivy League opponents which in

. eluded Yale and the University 
of Pennsylvania, along with 
Colgate. 

Nafus said that finishing third 
was good considering what the 
team went up against 

''The meet really showed how 
good you were against strong 
competition,'' Nafus said. "'There 
really was a championship atmo
sphere." 

With the fall semester ending, 
the Red Fox swimmers are excel-

ling. This is a surprise consider
ing the team is very young, with 
a majority of the swimmers being 
freshman and sophomores. The 
only setback for the young team 
with only four seniors is that they 
lack depth \\lith 17 swimmers in
stead of the usual 22 swimmers. 

Sophomore Jennifer Jaeger said 
that thelack of depth could be 
their achilles heel during the sea
son. 

"The lack of depth could hurt 
us during duel meets," Jaeger 
said. 

With the. winter intercession 
approaching, the Red Fox swim
mers will not have a meet until 

· Jan. 10 when they travel to Bear 
Mountain to take on Army. 
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